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I The University of San Diego I 
SETTING 
The University or San Diego is an independent Ca tholi c institution or 
higher education. Founded in 1949. USD is located on 180 acres ove rl ooking 
Mi ss ion Bay. San Di ego Harbor and the Pac iric Ocean . The campus is named 
Alcal a Park and is located j ust 10 minutes from downtown San Diego and the 
world famous San Diego Zoo . Hi stori c Old Town is just minutes away as well. 
The ci ty of San Diego along wi th thi s campus traces thei r ori gins to 
fifteen th century Spain . The campus was named after a Spani sh village nea r Madrid 
- Alca la de Henares. Founded by the Greeks as Complutum , the vill age was later 
renamed Al Kala (the Cast le) by the Moslcms. Chri sti ans recaptured the vill age 
centuries later and rounded a university. the Un ive rsity of Alca la. whose buildings 
became the in spirati on for USD's style. Both institutions are located on a hill 
ove rl ook ing a ri ver valley. 
THE CAMPUS 
The USD campus is regarded as one or the most architectural ly unique 
institutions in the country. featuring 18 major buildings des igned in an ornamental 
16th century Spani sh Renai ssance style. The phys ical beauty of the campus reaches 
beyond the "eye of the beholder. " Reverend Mother Rosali e Hill. one of the in sti -
tutions founders. be li eved in the enhancement or learning thro ugh beauty and harmony. Hence for the Uni versity. beaut y is a transcendenta l 
qua lity imparted to student s as part of their ed ucation to truth and goodness: a simple but profound educa tional philosophy. 
Since 1984. US D has completed eleve n major construction and ex pansi on projects. A fi ve-story parking garage was completed in 
1998. The 5.000 scat Jenny Craig Pavilion. USD\ new Sport s/Acti vity Center. is due to open in the Fall of 2000: and thi s past October was the 
gro und breaking ceremony for the Joan 8 . Kroc Peace Institu te. A landscaped fountain pl an1 was fini shed in the fall of 1995 . connec ting the 
entrances or the lmmaculata and Hughes Admini stration Center. In 1992. the uni \c rsit y completed the 45.000 square foot Loma Hall. which 
includes an ex panded book store. a larger mail center. c lass rooms and labratori cs. 
ACADEMICS 
USD enro ll s more than 6.800 students (3 .900 undergraduate) who have a choice 
or more than 50 undergraduate and graduate degree programs . The uni ve rsity's academic 
units include the Co llege of Arts and Sciences. and the Schools of Bu siness Admini stra-
ti on. Educati on. Law and Nursing. Class size genera ll y averages between 18-25 students 
wi th the studen t to teacher ratio being 18: I. Over 97 percent or USD's full -time faculty 
hold doctorates. 
In the annual ratings of the country's co ll eges and universities . publi shed by 
U.S. Ne11 ·.1· & World RetHirl . USD moved from the reg ional to nati onal category in 1994. 
The uni ve rsit y is ranked among the top I 00 schoo ls in the nation . 
STUDENT LIFE 
Student activities include cultu ra l even ts. dances. boat cruises. beach parties. 
BBQ's. concerts . comedy night s. symposia and much more. Studen ts pa rti cipa te in a 
wide range of vo luntee r projects such as ad ult literacy tutoring . sen ior citi zen outreach. 
and house bu il ding in Tijuana. The intramural progra m is also an integral part of student 
DID YOU KNOW 
• With a donation of $7 million by 
Sid and Jenny Craig, USD received the lead 
gift necessary to proceed with planning its 
much needed $17 million Sports/Activities 
Center. The pavilion, which will be located 
at the eastern end of campus between Torero 
Stadium and Cunningham Baseball Stadium, 
will include a 5,000-seat gymnasium, coaches 
offices, fitness center and athletic training fa. 
cilities, showers and locker rooms, concession 
stand, and reception room. The Monsignor 
J.B. Eagen Plaza off the Pavilion entry, will 
take advantage of the view across campus to 
the ocean. The USD Athletic Hall of Fame 
will also be housed in the facility. Construc-
tion is underway with a scheduled opening 
slated for Fall 2000. 
life on campu s with over two-thirds 
of the US D community partaking in 
the activit ies . 
ATHLETICS 
The Uni ve rsity o f San Diego is a member of the West Coast Conference for nearl y 
all sport s and competes in sixtee n interco ll eg iate sports on the NCAA Division I level. The 
football team completed its sixth season in the Pi oneer Footba ll League. Women's sport s 
include: bas ketball. crew. cross country. soccer. so ftball. swimming. tenn is and n illeyhall. 
Men's sport s include: baseba ll. baske tball. crew. cross cou ntry. go lf. football. soccer and 
ten ni s. Since 1990 US D teams have won seven conference championships: made 22 post-
season appearances : had 19 Conference Coaches of the Year: 16 Confe rence Playe rs of the 
Year. 11 Conference Freshman of the Year. three WCC Scholar Ath letes or the Year and 2 1 
NCAA All -Americans. Zuzana Lcsenarn\'a. a three-time NCAA All -American for women's 
tenni s. already has won the first two legs of the Co ll egiate Grand Slam thi s fall ( 1999 ) " ith 
wi ns at the National Clay Courts and Rivi era Al l-Ameri can . She enters the 1999 spring 
season ranked No. I in the nat ion for the second straig ht season. Patrick Hawkins. a senio r 
on the men's go lf team. was Wes t Coas t Conference champ ion in 1998 aft e r winning medal -
ist honors al Menifee Lakes Country Clu b. 
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San Diego Baseball Quick Facts 
1999 Record: 28-27- 1 
WCC Record: 13-16-1 (3rd; Coast Div.) 
Home: 17-14-1 Away: 11 -13 
Head Coach: Rich Hill (2nd Season) 
Cal Lutheran, 1984 
Career Record: 36 1-247- 1 ( 12 years) 
Assistant Coaches: 
Sean Kenny, 2nd Year 
Chris Canni zzaro, 2nd Year 
Mitch Charles, I st Year 
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2000 Torero Baseball Preview 
he can flat out hit! " 
Sophomore catcher Greg Sain had a stellar freshman 
campaign, earning numerous awards during his rookie sea-
son inluding Freshman All-America recognition (Collegiate 
Baseball), co-WCC Freshman of the Year honors, and was 
named 2nd Team AII-WCC. Mostly playing third base in 
1999, the right-handed slugger smacked 12 homers, hit .339, 
had a school-record 21 doubles to go with a near-record 66 
runs-batted-in! Sain moved to catcher towards the end of 
1999 and is penciled in as USD's 2000 starter there where 
he should continue to put up big numbers. Hill has nothing 
but praise for Sain, "He is just a natural behind the plate. 
There aren't too many catchers with his arm strength and 
Z h Koucos David Wright, Kevin offensive capabilities. Greg is going to be a real pivotal player, 
S · s • (Front l-r) ac ' d Kevin · · 2000Torero enwr · k R w l-r): Mike Amun son, notJUSt for us, but for the wee and m the country." 
Ala Leuthard (Bae O H es • • Reese, n sk· Ryan Hamilton, Marty ay · The Toreros aren't going to wait for the three-run G y Sean mner, 
ra ' homer though ; the line-up will be balanced with both speed 
The past l 999 season saw the University of San Di- and power. Adds Hill, "We try to win every inning, and score 
ego Toreros, under the direction of first-year coach Rich Hill, any way we can." 
have their first winning season since 1994, finishing 28-27-l Newcomer Mike McCoy (El Cajon, CA; Grossmont 
overall. The Toreros finished third in the Coast division of the HS) will provide some of the speed at the top of the line-up 
West Coast Conference and had five players earn AII-WCC with Reese and sophomore Joe Lima (San Diego, CA) also 
recognition. Included in their 28 victories was a season sweep expected to test the arms of opponents' catchers. Along with 
over crosstown rival San Diego State; a 13-10 win over# 13 McCoy in the infield, third baseman David Bagley (Poway, 
Texas Tech; a 20-7 win over Big IO Tourney champ Mi chi- CA; 15 homers last season at Rancho Bernardo HS) is ex-
gan; and WCC wins over Pepperdine and Loyola Marymount pected to contribute immediately. 
in league play. Lima, a '99 WCC Honorable Mention pick, hit .309 
The 2000Torero squad will combine both experience with 19 doubles, 40 RBI and was 7-for-8 in stolen base at-
and youth with nine seniors and eleven freshmen on the 31- tempts. "I think a guy that gets overlooked is Joe Lima," adds 
player roster. "The freshmen and seniors have meshed well," Hill. "He's a steady player, had a good year last year hitting a 
said Hill , who enters his second year. "The seniors have a lot of doubles, and had a phenomenal summer out at the 
real sense of purpose about this year and the freshmen are Northwood's league." 
real blue-chippers that come from extremely competitive pro- The Toreros will have the luxury of being able to pla-
grams." toon left-handed or right-handed hitters, with solid returning 
One thing is sure about this year 's Torero squad, they players like senior outfielder David Wright (Medord, OR;), 
can hit! USO smacked a school record 60 home runs last senior catcher-DH Alan Leuthard (San Diego, CA) and se-
season and according to Hill , "This year 's line-up is strong top ni-or pitcher/first baseman Marty Hayes (Anaheim Hills, CA) 
to bottom. I think you can expect to see some offensive to call upon. 
records fall." Wright, who was a 2nd team AII-WCC pick in 1998 
Leading the offensive attack will be the hard-hitting after batting .371 , battled back from injuries to hit .304 last 
one-two punch of senior outfielder Kevin Reese (San Di- season , finishing with IO doubles , 2 triples, 6 home runs and 
ego, CA) and sophomore catcher Greg Sain (Torrance, CA). 32 RB I. Leuthard , a 1999 WCC Honorable Mention pick, 
Reese, a First Team AII-WCC pick, might have had the best batted .345 with 9 doubles , 3 homers and 28 RBI. 
year of any local college player. The hard-hitting lefty hit San Diego had four players taken in the 1999 major 
.372, with 86 hits (the most in the WCC), 16 home runs (two league draft. Two of those players, pitcher Ryan Hamilton 
shy of school record), 51 RBI and a school record 67 runs (San Rafael, CA) and pitcher/first baseman Marty Hayes, 
scored. "Reese gets better every year and he has the poten- return for their senior campaign. Heavily scouted and later 
tial to set every record possible," stated Hill. "Watch this guy, drafted (L.A. Dodgers) in 1999 because of his strong arm, 
I 2000 Torero Baseball 3 I 
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Hamilton returns for hi s senior year. He struck out 56 in 59 
innings and had three saves. Despite a ll of hi s potential, hi s 
'99 record was only 3-6 with a 5 .19 ERA. The converted 
infie lder needs to step-up and give the Toreros more consis-
tent efforts thi s year. Hayes hit .282 and knocked in 22, but 
he was drafted (Texas Rangers) on hi s pitching ability -- he 
was 1-0 with a very nice 1.29 ERA in only 14 innings. Hayes, 
who will be counted on to close games thi s year, will still see 
a lot of action at first base. Praised Hill , "Hamilton will start 
the season as our ace, and Marty is one of the best two-way 
players in the conference." 
amassed 36 1 came victories (36 1-247-1 ); an average of 
30 wins a season! ' Including hi s previous stints at Cal 
Lutheran and San rancisco, Hill has ta lli ed nine winnings 
seasons. In hi s shd> rt tenure at USD, he has been an ag-
gressive and successful recruiter, bringing talented local 
hi gh school players to 0 USD . He signed ten local pl ayers 
to letters of intent, all of whom were on the San Diego 
Union- Tribune's All-Academic Team. 
Newcomers expected to make an immediate impact 
on the Torero program include 5-9 INF Mike McCoy 
(Grossmont HS ; .360 b.a.; 28 stolen 
bases), 6-3 RHP Patrick Lucy 
(Fallbrook HS ; 9-2 with 98 K's), 6-
1 INF David Bagley (Ra nc ho 
Bernardo HS ; .511 b.a. and 15 HR), 
6-3 RHP Aaron Wilson (Santana 
HS ; 6-1 record), 6-0 LHP Jared 
Bemus (M o nte Vi s ta HS ; 7-4 
reco rd) a nd 6 -0 LHP Ricky 
Barrett (C.K. McClatchy HS ; two-
time All-State selection). 
Two additional seni ors re-
turning that will also play key roles 
in the Toreros pitching success in-
clude Mike Amundson (Newbury 
Park, CA) and Kevin Gray (Yorba 
Linda, CA). Amundson fini shed 6-
5 overall and a team-bes t 4-3 in 
WCC games. Additionally, three of 
Amundson 's team-leading four com-
plete games came in West Coast 
Confe rence play -- he a llowed just 
one run over nine innings twi ce in 
Torero victories over Pepperdine (8-
1) and Santa Clara (9-1 ). Amundson USD AII-WCC Returners (1-r): 
The Toreros open their sea-
son with eight road games in Ha-
waii between Jan. 22nd and Jan . 
29th ; five games with Hawaii-Hilo 
and three against the Rainbows. tops a ll returning pitchers in starts Joe Lima, Alan Leuthard, Kevin Reese, Greg Sain 
( 16), innings ( I 03.2), complete games ( 4), and shutouts ( I ) . 
Gray led the team in wins with seven (7-2), fini shing with a 
4.56 ERA and 41 strikeouts in 77 innings. Both players will 
be counted on heavi ly to supply both experience and leader-
ship to the Toreros seven new members of the pitching staff. 
'The pitching staff is improved this year," said Hill. 
"Freshman Patrick Lucy and Hayes will be called upon to 
close games. Hopefull y, the pitching can match the hitting 
thi s year." 
San Diego moves from the Coast Di vision to the West 
Di vision of the West Coast Conference alignment for the 2000 
season. Joining the Toreros in the West Di vison will be 
Pepperdine, Saint Mary 's and Portl and. USO, whi ch has 
managed at leas t 13 WCC victories in each of the past e ight 
seasons, will need to improve defensively (99 en-ors, .955 field-
ing percentage) to make a run in the W CC race . USD will 
have to click in all parts of the game to make post-season play 
a reality. 
Coach Rich Hill , who became only the third baseball 
coach in USD baseball hi story when he took over the helm 
last season, leads the Torero baseball fo rtunes. Entering hi s 
13th year overall as a collegiate head coach, he has already 
USD's home opener with Azusa on February I st will be the 
first of fi ve straight at Cunningham Baseball Stadium. In mid-
February the Toreros will be tested when they partic ipate in 
the San Diego Baseball Class ic -- US O will face the li kes of 
Oklahoma State, Indi ana and Kansas State. The Toreros will 
once again play key nonconference games with USC, UCLA, 
Long Beach State and San Diego State. West Coast Confer-
ence pl ay will beg in the weekend of March 11-1 2 when the 
Toreros host Saint Mary's. WCC play will run th rough mid-
May with the WCC Playoffs schedul ed fo r May 19-20. 
A special thanks to Jorge de la Torre for 
contributing to the 2000 University of San Diego 
Toreros Baseball Preview. 
VISIT HIS WEBSITE AT: 
WWW. SANDIEGOBASEBALL.COM 
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US[) Coaching Staff 
Rich Hill Head Coach 
2nd Season (Cal Lutheran, 1984) 
USO head coach Rich Hill enters hi s second season directing the University of San 
Diego baseball program. Last season he led the Toreros to a 28-27-1 overall record , the team's 
first winning season since the 1994 campaign. Entering hi s 13th season as a head coach at the 
collegiate level , Hill has recorded nine winning seasons and enters the 2000 campaign with a 
career record of 361-247-1. In January of 1998, Hill became one of the youngest coaches in 
NCAA history to reach 300 career wins. 
The 37-year-old Hill has a proven record of success in head coaching stops - first at hi s 
alma mater, Cal Lutheran, where he was head coach between 1988-1993, and then five years 
at the University of San Francisco ( 1994-1998). Before coming to USO he guided the San 
Francisco Dons to a school-record 34 victories in 1998, inc luding a school best 18 wins in the 
West Coast Conference as the Dons fini shed tied with USO for third place in the WCC. Over 
hi s fina l three seasons there, Hill guided USF to upper divi sion fin-
ishes in the WCC; and posted three straight winning seasons, includ-
ing two campaigns of 30 or more victories . 
Previous to hi s tenure at USF, Hill led Cal Lutheran to a 
record of 194-76 (.7 19) over six seasons, including two World Se-
ries appearances. His 1992 squad posted a 43-6 record before fall-
ing a couple of outs shy of the NCAA Division III title, whi le the 
1993 team fini shed first in the Western Region with a 32-7 record. 
Under Hill 's guidance, the Kingsmen knocked off Division I oppo-
nents such as USC, Pe erdine, San Diego State, UC Santa Barbara 
and Cal State Northridge. 
During his six seasons at Cal 
Lutheran , 92 percent of his 
players received their de-
grees. 
In addition to hi s colle-
Hill's Coaching File 
Year School Record Conference Record 
1999 San Diego 28-27-1 13- 16-1 (3 rd Coas t/WCC) 
1998 USF 34-24 18- 12(T-3rdWCC) 
1997 USF 29-27 17- 1 I (3rd WCC) 
1996 USF 30-25 15-13 (4th WCC) 
1995 USF 24-35 11-17 (5 th WCC) 
1994 USF 22-33 9-2 1 (6th WCC) 
1993 Cal Lutheran 32-7 I st (West Region) 
1992 Cal Lutheran 43-6 I st (SCI AC) 
1991 Cal Lutheran 32-8 I st (NA IA Dist. 3) 
1990 Cal Lutheran 35- 16 I st (NAIA Dist 3) 
1989 Cal Lutheran 3 1- 18 2nd (NA IA Dist. 3) 
1988 Cal Lutheran 2 1-2 1 6th (NA IA Dist. 3) 
12 Years (Overall) 361-247-1 (.602 Winning Percent) 
giate coaching positions, Hill was head coach for the Chatham A's of the Cape Cod 
League between 1990-93, winning the league title in 1992 with a franchise record of 35-
11 . He has twice been recognized as the ABCA West Region Coach of the Year ( 1992, 
1993); was the 1992 Cape Cod Baseball League "Manager of the Year"; was twice named 
the Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Coach of the Year ( 1992, 1993); 
and twice was the recipient of the California Lutheran Alumni Career Excellence Award 
( 1993, 1994). 
Hill has made hi s mark off the field as well. The past five years he has served on the 
American Baseball Coaches Association , Editorial Committee; and has been an advisor 
with the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. He started an innovative peer mentoring pro-
gram with hi s USF team. Dons players and coaching staff volunteered at the nearby 
Hamilton Community 
Center, reading stories 
and playing games with 
homeless children. Fur-
thermore, Hill is a 
speaker and clinician at various conventions and camps through-
out the region . 
Hill earned his Bachelor of Arts degree (Physical Educa-
tion) in 1984 from California Lutheran University. After playing 
one season with the St. Louis Cardinals organization in 1985 (Single 
A affiliate in Savannah, Georgia), he returned to hi s alma mater 
where he earned his Master of Science degree in Education in 
1988. Rich and hi s wife, Lori , live in San Diego with their two 
children, Robbie (8) and Lindsey (5). 
The Hill Family: Rich & Lori with kids Robbie & Lindsey 
I 
#8 
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Chris Cannizzaro, who en ters hi s second season with the Toreros, brings a 
wealth of major league experience to USO head coach Rich Hill 's staff. No stranger to 
baseball in the city of San Diego, Cannizzaro spent 13 years in the majors - including two 
stints with the San Diego Padres, where he became the first All-Star in Padre baseball 
hi story in the 1969 campaign. A durable defensive catcher, Cannizzaro played in 740 
major league games while playing for the St. Loui s Cardinals ( 1960-6 1 ), New York Mets 
( 1962-65), Pittsburgh ( 1968), San Diego ( 1969-71 ; 1974), Chicago Cubs ( 197 1) and the 
Los Angeles Dodgers ( 1972-73). Cannizzaro holds a share of the Major League record 
for most unass isted double plays by a catcher (2). 
Once hi s pl ay ing career ended, Cannizzaro shifted his focus to coaching and 
spent three seasons (1976-78) with the At lanta Braves organization before coaching in c:> 
the California Angels organization from 1979-82 in the Class A Cal State League. 
5 
Cannizzaro has two sons - Chris Jr. and Ken, and a daughter, Kimberlee. Chri s Jr. was a two-time All -America selection 
at San Diego State where he was a teammate of USO head coach Rich Hill for one season. Cannizzaro also has three 
stepdaughters - Marcia, Tricia and Jennifer. Aside from his lifelong pass ion for the game of baseball , Cannizzaro also 
enjoys golf and spending time with his four grandchildren - Brittney ( 12), Morgan (8), Zachary (7) and Cassidy (4 ). 
Cannizzaro and his wife , Janice , reside in San Diego. 
#40 Sean Kenny Assistant Coach 2nd Season Eastern Michigan, 1997 
I 
Sean Kenny begins his second year at the Un iversity of San Diego on head coach 
Rich Hil l's staff where he works with the pitching staff. 
Kenny pitched for three years at Eastern Michigan University, where he com-
pleted a Bachelor 's degree in Engli sh Literature with a minor in coaching in 1997 . Ke nny 
was drafted by the Mets and pl ayed for three seasons in the New York system. 
No stranger to baseball in the West Coast Conference, Kenny began hi s coaching 
career as a volunteer assistant at Saint Mary 's College, where he worked with the Gae ls 
pitching staff in 1996-97. In 1997-98 he served as pitching coach at Laney Community 
College. Kenny is current ly comp leting hi s Master 's degree in Physical Education at Saint 
Mary 's College. Kenny 's younger brother, Seth, also pitched for Eastern Michi gan and 
currently plays in the Oakland A's minor league sys tem. 
# 3 7 Mitch Cha rle s 
Assistant Coach 
1st Season 
Cal Poly, 1996 
Mitch Charles enters hi s first season as assistant coach on Rich Hill 's staff. He 
comes to USO from Chapman University where he was an assistant the past two 
seasons working with outfie lders, catchers and hitters. Last season's c lub finished 39-5 
and ranked second in the nation for NCAA Division Ill. Pri or to Chapman he worked 
o ne year at Golden West JC , coaching catchers and hitters. 
A 1996 graduate of Cal Poly Pomona, Mitch earned hi s B.A. degree in Political 
Science. He played two seasons of baseba ll for Ca l Poly, where he was a two-time AII-
CCAA se lec ti on at catcher. Prior to Cal Po ly he pl ayed two seasons at Golden West JC 
where he was named the team's Player of the Year and was a two- time All-Conference 
pi ck. He prepped at Kate ll a Hig h School in Anaheim where he graduated in 1992 . 
Charles, who signed a free agent contract with the San Diego Padres in 1996, is 
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2000 USD Baseball Roster 
Pitching Staff 
NAME HT. WT. YR. EXP. Brr HOMETOWN/LAST SCHOOL 
Amundson , Mike 6-2 200 Sr. 3V R/R Newbury Park, CA/Newbury Park Numerical Roster 
Barrett, Ricky 6-0 
Bealer, Bryan 6-3 
Dunn, David 6- 1 
Gray, Kevin 6-2 
Hamilton, Ryan 6-2 
Hayes Marty 6-2 
Healy, Aron 6-3 
Hemus, Jared 6-0 
Lucy, Patrick 6-3 
Isaacson, Tim 6-0 
Oseguera, Mike 5-10 
Waters , David 6- 1 
Wilson , Aaron 6-3 
NAME HT. 
Assael , S.C. 6-0 
Leuthard, Alan 5-9 
Sain, Greg 6-2 
NAME HT. 
Bagley, David 6-1 
Harris , Josh 5-9 
Herrera, Tobias 5-8 
McCoy, Mike 5-9 
Ortega, Jose 5-9 
Skinner, Sean 6-3 
NAME HT. 
Gontmaher, Nick 6-0 
Koucos, Zach 6-0 
Lembo, David 5-11 
Lima,Joe 6-0 
Perez, Tony 5-9 
Prast, Joey 5- I 0 
Reese, Kev in 6-0 
Wrig ht, David 5-11 
Head Coach: I 0 
Assistant Coach: 8 
Assistant Coach: 40 
Assistant Coach: 37 
180 Fr. HS UL W. Sacramento, CA/McClatchy HS 
205 Jr. 2V R/L Medford , OR/North Medford HS 
185 So. IV R/R Folsom, CA/Jesuit HS 
190 Sr. 3v R/R Yorba Linda, CAffroy HS 
193 Sr. IV R/R San Rafael, CA/College of Marin 
190 Sr. 3v R/R Anaheim Hills, CA/Servite HS 
205 Jr. JC R/R Napa, CA/Solano College 
170 Fr. HS UL Spring Valley, CA/Monte Vista HS 
200 Fr. HS R/R Fallbrook, CA/Fallbrook HS 
185 Jr. JR R/L Olympia, WA/Lassen College 
165 Fr. HS LIL Encinitas, CA/La Costa Canyon HS 
205 Jr. 2V R/R Scottsdale, AZ/Horizon HS 
185 Fr. HS R/R San Diego, CA/Santana HS 
Catchers 
WT. YR. EXP. Brr HOMETOWN/LAST SCHOOL 
190 So. IV R/R Glendora, CA/Glendora HS 
190 Sr. 3v UR San Diego, CA/El Cajon Valley HS 
195 So. IV R/R Torrance, CA/West Torrance HS 
J:nfielders 
WT. YR. EXP. Brr 
195 Fr. HS R/R 
170 Jr. JC R/R 
165 Fr. HS R/R 
160 Fr. HS R/R 
160 Fr. HS R/R 
195 Sr. 3V R/R 
Outfielders 
WT. YR. EXP. Brr 
185 Jr. JC SIL 
HOMETOWN/LAST SCHOOL 
Poway, CA/Rancho Bernardo HS 
Calabasas , CAIL.A. Pierce College 
Spring Valley, CA/UOP 
El Cajon, CA/Grossmont HS 
Riverside, CA/Rubidoux HS 
Phoenix , AZ/Horizon HS 
HOM ETOWN/LAST SC HOOL 










































Salt Lake City, UT/Sacramento City Co ll ege 
Mesa, AZ/Mesa HS 
190 So. IV 
160 Fr. HS 
175 Fr. HS 
195 Sr. 3V 






San Diego, CA/Mira Mesa HS 
Chula Vista, CA/Eastlake HS 
Poway, CA/Poway HS 
San Diego, CA/Mission Bay HS 
Medford , OR/South Medford HS 
Rich Hill (Second Season ; Cal Lutheran, 1984) 
Chris Cannizzaro (Second Season) 
Sean Kenny (Second Season; Eastern Michigan , 1997) 
Mitch Charles (First Season ; Cal Poly Pomona, 1996) 
Torero Roster Breakdo'Wn 
By Position By Class By State 
Pitchers: 14 Seniors: 9 Atizona: 3 








Jose Ortega INF 
Mike McCoy INF 
Tobias Herrera INF 
Harri s, Josh INF 
Joey Pras t OF 
David Wright OF 
Chris Cannizzaro Asst. Coach 
David Bagley INF 
Rich Hill Head Coach 
S.C. Assael C 
David Dunn RHP 
Joe Lima OF 
David Waters RHP 
Greg Sain C 
Sean Skinner INF 
Kevin Reese OF 
Zach Koucos OF 
Kev in Gray RHP 
Bryan Bealer LHP 
David Lembo OF 
Tony Perez OF 
Ricky Barrett LHP 
Marty Hayes RHP 
Nick Gontmaher OF 
Mike Amundson RHP 
Jared Hemus LHP 
Patrick Lucy RHP 
Ryan Hamilton RHP 
Mike Oseguera LHP 
Aaron Wil son RHP 
Aron Healy RHP 
Mitch Charles Asst. Coach 
Alan Leuthard C 
Tim lssacson LHP 
Sean Kenn y Asst. Coach 
I 2000 Torero Baseball 7 I 
Returning AII-WCC Selections 
Kevin REESE San Diego, CA 19 6-0 Sr. OF LIL Mission Bay HS 
1999 First Team AII-WCC 
Noteworthy: Lone Tore ro to be named First T eam AII-WCC in 1999. 
I 999 at USO: Led team with 86 hit s, a school record 67 runs, 16 HR , and 
.372 batting ave rage ... hi s 16 dingers was two shy of the schoo l record ... batted 
a team-best .392 in WCC games ... 26 multi -hit games, inc luding e ight games with 
3 hits and fo ur games w ith 4 hits ... strung togethe r 15-game hitting streak, bes t on the team in '99. 
Sophomore: Selected 2nd Team AII -WCC ... Exploded fo r one of the best offensive seasons in T orero basebal l 
hi story ... Pounded a USD record 88 hits, whil e hitting a team best .379 .. . Led the Toreros in home runs ( 10), 
RBI (46) and to tal bases ( 136) ... Hit .38 1 w ith s ix home run s and 30 RBI in WCC pl ay ... A lso posted a 2-
4 record on the mound in 11 appearances and recorded two saves . 
Freshman: Made 11 pitching appearances in '97 while sp litting time at first base ... Pl ayed in 47 tota l games .. 
Batted .263 with fo ur home runs and 22 RBl 's ... Had 2-4 record as a pitche r ... Named to Bombs at the Beach 
A ll Tournament Team. 
Prep: Mizuno HS All-Ameri can at Miss ion Bay Hi gh School .. . First Team All -State ... C BCA South A ll-State 
Team se lect ion ... Weste rn League Co- Player o f the Year for two years ... Voted Buccaneers' MVP ... Team 
went 29-5 during senior season and were state champions ... C IF and Western League champi ons .. . Ranked 
#7 in USA Today. 
Personal: Politi ca l Sc ience maj o r .. . C hose USD for the academi c reputation and the baseball prog ram .. . Also 
recruited by the Naval Academy , West Po int, Loyola Marymount , Pepperdine and San Franci sco .. . Parents 
are Robert and lmi lda Reese ... Born March 11, 1978 in San Di ego, CA. 
Hill on Reese: Kevin has made himself into a complete player. Will start in the outfield. Good summer 
in the Cape Cod League (Chatham). It won't be the same without him next fa ll. 
Reese's USO Hitti ng Stats 
Year GIGS A B R H 2B 3B HR RB I BA SB FD % 
Reese 's USO Pit chi ng Sta ts 
1999 56/55 23 1 67 86 15 5 16 5 1 .372 11 .982 
Year GIGS w 
1999 1210 I 
1998 58153 232 4 9 88 12 3 10 46 .379 5 .978 199 8 I 112 2 
1997 47138 I 18 22 3 1 6 3 4 22 .2 63 7 .946 1997 I 115 2 
Career 1611146 58 1 138 205 33 JI 30 1/ 9 .353 23 .969 Career 34/7 5 
15 Greg SAIN 6-2 So. C RIR Torrance, CA West Torrance HS 
1999 2nd Team AII-WCC 







0 16. 2 
2 17.0 
0 33. I 
2 67.0 
Noteworthy: Was selec ted Freshman All-American by Co lleg iate Baseba ll. 
1999 at USO: Was selec ted co-WCC Freshman of the Year (w/Dan Haren, 
pitche r at Pepperdine) and a 2nd T eam AII-WCC pick ... tw ice was se lec ted 
a WCC Playe r of the W eek (Feb. 16 & May 3) pos ted one of the most 
H K BB ERA 
2 1 7 6 540 
23 7 I I 6.88 
28 16 28 -+. 86 
72 30 45 5.5 I 
productive o ffen sive seasons by a freshm an in Torero basebal l hi story ... drove in the second most ru ns in 
a s ing le season w ith 66, fallin g just 4 shy of a ll-time mark o f 70 by David Ro ll s ( 1988) ... he d id se t a new 
USD sing le season mark fo r doubles with 2 1 ... he ranked second on the team in home run s w ith 12 (USD 
freshman record): inc luding three ga me-w inners ... he al so bl as ted three grand s lams ... bes ides leading the team 
in doubles and RBI. he ranked second on the team in h its (79). home run s, ex tra base hits (35) and tota l bases 
( 138) ... in IO games aga in st to p-20 ranked teams. Sain balled .359 ( I -+ -39 ) with 3 doubles. I tripl e and a home 
run ... ta lli ed 25 mult -hit games. inc luding e ight games of 3 or more -- be lted 5 hits in 6 at bats at US F (5-
8-99). 
Prep: Hit .536 and pounded 14 home run s in se ni o r season at West Hi gh School .. Earned back-to-back A ll -
Area Playe r o f the Year acco lades fo llow ing Jun ior and se nior campai gns ... T hree- time AII -C IF se lecti on .. Hit 
.495 as a junior and.-+ 15 as a sophomore ... Hit 28 home run s in prep caree r ... A lso earned fir st team al l- league 
and a ll-area fir st team honors in foo tba ll. 
Personal: Com muni cati ons major ... Parent s are T om and Mari e Sain .. Born Dec. 26. 1979 in Phoenix. AZ. 
Hill on Sain: Makes the switch to catcher. Greg will develop into a plus defensive catcher with outstanding 
offensive skills. A true 
"baseball guy" with grit Sain 's US O Hitting S tats 
person. 
whois a/soagreat Year G IGS AB R H 
1999 56156 233 -+S 79 





HR RB I BA 
12 66 .339 
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Re-turning AII-WCC Selec"tions 
Joe LIMA San Diego, CA 
6-0 So. OF RIR Mira Mesa HS 
1999 wee Honorable Mention 
Noteworthy: Selected 1999 WCC Honorable Mention. 
1999: Started a ll 55 games he played in ... batted .309 with 35 run s, 19 
<> doub les, and 40 RBI ... 9 sto len bases in 13 atte mpts .. . batted .279 in 
WCC play wi th 12 doubl es , 19 run s and 16 RBI ... 17 multi-hit games, 
inc luding a 4-5 game vs. Michigan where he pounded 2 homers and drove in 7 run s. 
1998 at USD: Played in just nine ga mes with two sta rts ... Hit .250 with two hits in e ight plate 
appearances be fore suffe ring a season-ending injury ... Granted medical hardship and received 
add itiona l year of e li gibi lity. 
Prep: Hit .426 in senior season at Mira Mesa High School and earned All -Eastern League First Team 
honors .. . As a junior, hit .390 for the Mara uders and was named Eastern League Player of the Year. 
Personal: Business Admini strati on major ... Chose USO for the location, academics and the baseball 
program ... Also recruited by C hapman College ... Parents are Wolfgang and Rac he ll e Lima ... Born 
Aug. 16, 1979 in La Joi la , CA. 
Hill on Lima: Joe is just coming into his own. Great athlete who is a complete player. He'll 







USD Hitting Stats 
GIGS AB R H 2B 3B HR 
55155 20 7 35 64 19 2 4 
9/2 8 () 2 0 () 0 
64157 215 35 66 / 9 2 4 
Alan LEUTHARD 





BA SB FD % 
.309 9 .928 
.25 0 I 1.000 
.307 JO .93 J 
San Diego, CA 
El Cajon Valley HS 
1999 wee Honorable Mention 
Noteworthy: '99 WCC Honorable Mention se lection. 
1999 at USD: Ranked second on team in hitting at .345 .. . Started 38 of 
45 games he played in ... co llected twe lve multi-hit games ... Went 4-for-
5 with 5 RBI , doubl e and HR at Gonzaga (4-9-99) ... 22 starts in 25 WCC 




Sophomore: Hit .244 in 34 games for the Toreros in 1998, including 17 starting nods ... Co ll ec ted 19 
hits and nine RBI. 
Freshman: Ranked third on the team in ba tting average (.31 3) in overa ll ga mes and led the team 
in batting in conference ga mes (.373) ... Selected as US D's Most Improved Player ... Hit game winning 
grand slam in I 0-6 w in over UC Riverside (4-8). 
Prep: Three time First Team AII-Grossmont League se lec ti on at El Cajon Valley High School ... 
Establi shed hi ghest career batting average and set s ingle season mark with .490 as a senior .. . Braves 
MVP fo r jun ior and senior seasons ... Team advanced to second round of C IF. 
Personal: Compu ter Science major: Business minor ... Chose USO because of its sma ll school size 
and proximity to home ... Also rec ruited by Dartmouth , Pepperdine and Gonzaga ... Parents are Jeffrey 
and Mon ica Leuthard ... Born May I 0 , 1978 in San Diego. CA. 
Hill on Leuthard: Good left-handed bat who will provide depth at the catcher position. 
Lcuthard's US D Statistics 
Year GIGS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BA SB FD% 
1999 -i-in s 1-+ 2 2 1 .;9 9 () ., 28 .J -+ 5 I .9-+ 7 
1998 .l-+ I I 7 78 15 19 ., () I 9 .2-+-+ () 1.000 
1997 -isno I 15 19 J6 8 2 ., 19 .3 13 5 .9 -+ I 
Career 123 /85 335 55 /04 20 2 7 56 .3 JO 6 .957 
I 2000 Torero Baseball 
Re-turning Torero Seniors 
Mike AMUNDSON Newbury Park, CA 
Newbury Park HS 6-2 Sr. p RIR 
Noteworthy: Top returning pitcher in start s ( 16), innings ( I 03.2), compl ete 
ga mes ( 4) and shutouts ( I). 
1999 at US D: Started 16 of 19 ga mes fini sh ing with 6-5 record ... Team best 
4-3 record in WCC games ... Team bes t 4 comp lete games, w ith 3 WCC compl ete 
games and 4.58 ERA ... tossed 9- inning, compl ete game WCC victories over 
Pepperdine and Santa C lara. 
Sophomore: Started nine of 17 appearances on the mound for US D in 1998 ... 
Posted a 2-4 record with a 4.92 ERA .. . Turned in a 1-1 reco rd during West Coast Con ference play with a 3.63 
ERA ... Recorded 39 strikeouts in 59 innings ... Won decisions agai nst San Franc isco (5-3-98) and UC Ri vers ide 
(3- 17-98). 
Freshman: Tied fo r team lead in saves ... Made 22 appearances, a ll coming in re lief except one starting nod ... 
Struck ou t 26 batters in 32+ innings pitched ... First co ll eg iate wi n in 12- 1 I vic tory over Point Loma (3-26). 
Prep: All -County ... Student Sports A ll -A meri ca during seni or year ... Pos ted I 0-2 record with a 2.91 ERA during 
seni or campaign at Newbury Park Hi gh School ... 2.68 ERA and 8- 1 record as a junior ... Second Team A ll -County 
and Second Team AII -Marmonte League du ri ng juni or yea r ... A lso played on C IF Champion footba ll team during 
sophomore year. 
Personal: Comm unicati ons major w ith a minor in Economics ... A lso recruited by UCLA, USC , Cal State 
Northridge and Fresno State ... C hose US D fo r academics, baseball program and coaching staff ... Father, C urt , 
played baseba ll and foo tba ll at Ca l Lutheran ... Born December 20, 1977 in Westlake, CA . 
Hill on Amundson: This is Mike's year. He can throw three pitches for strikes, has the warrior 
mentality, and is very dependable. 
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A mundson 's US O S tati s tic s 
Year GIGS w L CG SV IP H K BB ERA 
1999 19/ 16 6 5 -+ () I 03. 2 I 19 52 45 5.0-+ 
1998 17/9 2 4 I 0 53.0 66 39 23 4.92 
1997 22/ I I 4 0 2 32.2 34 26 21 6.61 
Career 58/2 6 9 13 5 2 189. 1 2 19 117 89 5.2 8 
Ryan HAMILTON 
6-2 Sr. P RIR 
Marin County, CA 
College of Marin 
Noteworthy: Drafted by L.A . Dodgers afte r '99 season. 
I 999 at USO: Made I 8 appearances with 7 starts ... recorded 56 K · s in 
59.0 innings of action ... fin ished 3-6 with 5. 19 ERA ... tal lied 10 K's in 
9-inning WCC victory over Saint Mary ' s (3-27-99) ... posted 7 K's in 7 
innings at Santa Clara. 
9 I 
29 
College of Marin: Played two seasons fo r the Mariners in the Bay Valley Con ference ... Was named 
team MVP in 1997 and establi shed the single-season stea ls record with 35. 
Prep: Completed ca ree r at Redwood High School with an undefeated 11 -0 record as a starting 
hurler ... Was team MVP during senior season where he posted a .360 batt ing average along with 
32 sto len bases .. . Led the Giants to three consecuti ve Marin Athlet ic League championships and 
was league MVP as a seni or ... Also played basketball. 
Personal: Internat ional Relations major ... Chose US O fo r its promi sing baseball team and strong 
academics .. . Also rec ruited by Cal, Cal Poly. Nevada- Reno and San Franc isco .. . Enjoys relax ing to 
opera ... Parents are Nancy and Richard Hamilton ... Born January. 5, 1978 in Greenbrae, CA. 
Hill on Hamilton: Ryan goes into the season as our Ace. He throws in the low 90's and is just 
realizing his potential. 
Ha milton 's US O Statistics 
Year GIGS W L CG SY 





K BB ERA 
56 21 5. 19 
I 10 2000 Torero Baseball 
Re-turning Torero Seniors 
David WRIGHT 
5-11 Sr. OF RIR 
Medford, OR 
South Medford HS 
Noteworthy: Career .335 batting average; '98 2nd Team A II -WCC. 
11 1999 at USD: Earned 38 starts in 42 games he played in ... batted above 
.300 (.304) for the third stra ight season ... 15 multi -hit ga mes inc luding 
two w ith 4 hits ... 4-for-5 w ith 4 run s, 3 RBI and 2 HR & doub le (4-9-99 
vs. Gonzaga) ... a lso be lted 2 homers agai nst Santa Cl ara ( 4-24-99) , go ing 
2-for-5 w ith 3 run s and 4 RBI. 
1998: 2nd Team AII -WCC se lec ti on ... Enjoyed an o utstandi ng season 
offensive ly ... Ranked second on the Tore ros in batting average (.37 1) 
and hit six home runs and 38 RBI. .. Tied fo r fo urth in hits (69) and was fo urth in tota l bases ( 108) ... 
Hit .38 1 w ith 4 home run s and 25 RBI in 30 West Coast Confe rence games. 1997: Did no t pl ay . 
Freshman: Appea red in 38 games w ith e ight starts ... Batted .303 with 20 hits and 9 RBI. .. Triple 
agai nst San Jose State (2- 12) ... Stolen base versus St. Franci s (2- 16) ... Wen t 3-4 versus Oregon State 
(2- 15) ... Se lected to A ll Tourn ament Team of Arthur J . Ga ll agher C lassic . 
Prep: All -Southern Oregon Confe rence selec ti on for two yea rs at South Medford High Schoo l. .. 
Batted .422 with IO home run s during seni or year. .. Panthers reached state playo ffs junior and senior 
years ... Al so played basketbal l and was an all -confe rence pick. 
Personal: Sociology major with a minor in bu siness ad mini strat ion ... A lso rec ru ited by Portland, 
Will amette and Cal Po ly .. . Chose USO fo r its acade mic reputati on and baseba ll program ... Brother, 
Rob played basketba ll and baseball at Pacific Lutheran ... Parents are Ri chard and Susan Wright ... 
Born November 23 , 1976 in Medford , OR. 
Hill on Wright: If his back is healthy, he could be one of the better hitters on the team. 
Possesses surpris-
ing arm strength 
from the outfield. 
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Wright 's US D Hitting Stats 
Year G IGS AB R H 28 38 HR RBI BA SB FD % 
1999 42138 148 27 45 10 2 6 32 .304 I .967 
1998 52146 186 46 69 15 3 6 38 37 1 2 .975 
1997 Diel Not Play 
1996 3818 66 12 20 I I () 9 .303 I .87 5 
Career I 32/92 400 85 / 34 26 6 12 79 .335 4 .962 
Marty HAYES 
6-2 SR. P/1B RIR 
Anaheim, CA 
Servite HS 
Noteworthy: Drafted in 1999 by Texas Range rs. 
1999 at USO: Played in 50 games with 42 starts ... batted .282 with 2 1 
run s and 22 RB I ... opened season go ing 5-for-5 with 3 run s and 2 RBI 
vs. CS Northridge (2-2-99) ... 14 multi -hit ga mes ... bes ides see ing ac tion 
I 
7 
at first base, made 14 pitching appearances in re li ef, fini shing 1-0 with = 
----------2 saves and a 1.29 ERA (2 earned run s in 14 innings) ... ta lli ed 11 K's 
Hayes US D Hitting Stats 
Year GIGS AB R H 28 
1999 50 --il 156 2 1 -1-1 9 
1998 5 1- -11 169 33 62 12 
I 997 ., I - I 8 7 0 9 16 2 
Career 132-1 0/ 395 63 122 23 
whil e g iving up just 8 hits . 
Sophomore: A ll -West Coast Conference Honorable Mention se lec ti on ... Produced big offensive 
numbers for USO in 1998 .. . Posted a .367 batting average and hit fo ur home runs with 37 RBI. .. 
Pounded 62 hits - 22 for extra bases .. . Led the Toreros with 20 doub les ... . 987 fi e lding percentage. 
Freshman: Played in 3 1 games with 18 starts ... Led team in fi e lding percentage (.989) with onl y two 
errors in 184 chances ... Hit .229 w ith two home run s. 
Prep: First Team All-Go lden West League se lec ti on at Servile High School. .. Team Coach's Award 
winne r. .. Team we nt 20-7 during senior season and advanced to second round of the C IF playoffs . 
Personal: Business major ... Chose USO fo r its academic program. small school size, and athl eti cs .. . 
Fathe r, Mike, played baseball and ran trac k at St. No rbert ' s in Wi scons in ... Parents are Mike and 
Robe rta Hayes ... Born Febru ary I, 1978 in Mi lwaukee, WI. 
Hill on Hayes: Marty has established himself as one of the premier two-way players in the WCC. 
He's coming off a great summer in Kansas which will give him confidence early on. 
38 HR RB I BA SB FD % Ha yes US D Pitching Stat s 
I I 22 .2 8 2 () .9 8-1 Year GIGS w L sv IP H K BB ERA 
() 
-I 3 7 .367 -I .987 1999 1410 I 0 2 14. 0 8 11 8 1.29 
I 2 10 229 0 .989 Career 14/0 I 0 2 14. 0 8 11 8 1.29 
2 7 69 .309 4 .987 
I 2000 Torero Baseball 
Returning Torero Seniors 
Sean SKINNER 
6-3 Sr. INF RIR 
Phoenix, AZ 
Horizon HS 
1999 at USD: Pl ayed in 25 games with 14 starts ... batted .200 in 55 at 
bats ... banged out 2 hits twice (CS Northridge, 4-28-99; Gonzaga, 5- 1-99). 
Sophomore: Turned in so lid sophomore campaign hitting .258 with 2 1 
RBI. .. Hit .247 with 10 RBI in 27 West Coast Confe rence games fo r the 
Toreros in 1998 . 
Freshman: Hit .299 during freshman campaign and ranked sixth on the 
team ... Pl ayed in 38 games with 29 starts ... Recorded eight multi -hit games ... Named to San Diego 
Baseball Class ic All -Tournament Team. 
Prep: Selected to All -Ari zona State team as well as Super Nine, All -Region and All -City during senior 
season ... Hori zon High School went 30-2 and was ranked number one in the state and 5th in the 
country ... Huskies won three Desert Valley League titl es and two state titl es during hi s prep career. .. 
Al so earned two letters in basketball. 
Personal: Communications major with a minor in Sociology .. . Also recruited by Arizona and Utah ... 
Chose USD for its academics and baseball program ... Father, Mike, pl ayed at Potomac State and for 
the Pittsburgh Pi ra tes ... Parents are Michae l and Lynn Skinner. .. Born June 13, 1978 in Phoeni x, AZ. 
Hill on Skinner: Good leadership skills. Can play any infield position. Will add depth at all 
four spots. Great competitor who loves to wi11. 
21 






GIGS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BA SB FD % 
25- 14 55 7 11 I 0 () -+ .2 00 () .965 
54-46 I 5 I 19 39 7 () I 2 1 258 I .966 
38-29 97 15 29 4 () () 1 1 .299 I .963 
117-89 303 41 79 12 0 I 36 .261 2 .965 
Kevin GRAY 
6-2 Sr. P RIR 
Yorba Linda, CA 
Troy HS 
Noteworthy: Top returning pitcher in wins (7) and winning percentage 
(.778). 
1999 at USD: Appeared in 23 games with 12 starts .. . fini shed tops on 
the team in win s (7-2) ... started season 2-2 before winning last five 




State ... tossed 9-hitter over 8 innings with 7 K's in 9-6 season fina le victory aga inst Pepperdine 
(5-15-99). 
1998: Made 15 appearances on the hill fo r the Toreros in 1998 , including six starts ... Earned first 
USD career victory in 8-3 win aga inst Portl and (2-1 9-98) . 
1997: Did not pl ay . 
Prep: Selected to the All -Freeway League team during seni or campaign at Troy High Schoo l. 
Warriors MVP ... Baseball team ranked 16th in the nati on ... All -Freeway League during junior year.. 
Also pl ayed football and was an all -league se lection. 
Personal: Communicati ons major with a minor in bu siness ... Also rec ruited by Loyola Marymou nt 
and Red lands ... Chose USD fo r strong academic reputati on. baseball program and locati on ... Parents 
are Terry and Hope Gray ... Born May 5. 1977 in Yorba Linda. CA. 
Hill on Gray: Just comi11g into his ow 11 . Kevi11 has treme11dous movement. ff he has all three 
pitches working, he can beat anyo11e. 
G.-ay ·s USO Statis t ics 
Year G IGS w L CG sv IP H K BB ERA 
1999 D / 12 7 2 I I 77. 0 82 -+ I .n -+.56 
1998 15/6 
-+ () -+ 1.0 6 7 25 I .+ 8. 78 
1997 Di d Not Play 
Career 38118 8 6 2 118.0 149 66 47 6.00 
I 12 
= 
2000 Torero Baseball 
Re-turnin Torero Seniors 
Zach KOUCOS 
6-0 Sr. OF L/R 
Salt Lake City, UT 
Sacramento CC 
1999 at USO: Played in 19 games earnin g 4 starts .. . batted .208 in 24 
at bats ... batted .250 in I I WCC contests ... WCC A ll -Academic. 
Sacramento City College: Assisted Panthe rs to a 44-2 record and a 
California State Championship and a number one national rank ing. 
Prep: Batted .485 with 39 RBI in senior season at Judge Memorial where 
he earn ed A ll -State Second Team honors ... A lso named First Team Al l 
Reg ion Six ... Hit .427 as a junior fo r the Buccaneers and won second team 
a ll-l eag ue honors and was team 's most improved player. .. Al so played baske tball and won the S ister 
Loui se Mari e A ward. 
Personal: Business Ad mini stration major with a minor in Inte rn ati onal Business ... Chose USO for 
its strong academ ic rep utat ion, athl eti c tradition , location and school size ... Al so recruited by 
Tulane, West V irg ini a and UC Dav is ... Parents are Loui s and El len Koucos ... Born September 10, 
1977 in Salt Lake C ity, UT. 
Hill on Kou cos: Provides depth at all of spots. Good left-handed hitter who knows the game well. 
Koucos' US D Statistics 
Year GIGS AB R H 28 38 HR RBI BA SB FD% 
1999 19/4 24 2 5 2 0 0 3 .20 8 0 .000 
Mee-t The Torero Re-turners 
S.C ASSAEL 
6-0 So. C R/R 
Glendora, CA 
Glendora HS 




Prep: Hit .480 with 11 home runs whi le winning All -Inl and Val ley League First Team honors as a seni or 
at G lendora Hi gh School. .. Led Tartans to a 2 1-5 record and a Base line League Championship during 
seni or year ... Hit .435 with e ight home run s as a junio r. 
12 
Personal: Business Admini stration major; Communications minor ... Earned USO and Dean 's Schol-
arships ... Chose USO for the high acade mic standards and the athletic traditi on ... Al so recruited by USC, 
Gonzaga and Loyola Marymount... Parents are Hal and Diana Assael. .. Born Apri l 18, 1980 in Montebe llo, 
CA. 
Hill on Assael: Really coming into his own as an offensive guy. Will make a legitimate bid for the 
DH spot against lefties. 
David DUNN 
6-1 So. P RIR 
Folsom, CA 
Jesuit HS 
1999 at USO: Made 19 appearances w ith 3 starts total ing 32 .2 innings ... fini shed with 2- 1 record and 
4.13 ERA ... 9 WCC appearances with 2.77 ERA. 
Prep: Recorded a 7-2 record in senior season at Jes uit High School and was named team 's best 
pitcher. 
Personal: Business major w ith a minor in Com muni cations ... Chose USO for the baseball prog.ram, 
the schoo l and locati o n ... Father, Daryl played baseball for USO ... Also rec ruited by Saint Mary 's, 
Pepperdine and Loyola Marymount. .. Parents are Kath y and Daryl Dunn ... Born A ug. 23 , 1979 in San 
Diego,CA. 
Hill on Dunn: Dave is our best athlete on the mound. Like another infielder out there. Plus palm 
ball. 
Dunn 's US D Pitching Stats 
Year GIGS W L SY IP H K BB ERA 
1999 19/3 2 I O 32.2 37 20 21 4. 13 
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David WATERS 
6-1 Jr. P R/R 
Scottsdale, AZ 
Horizon HS 14 
1999 at USO: Appeared in 17 games with I start ... fin ished with record of 1-2 ... tota led 28. 1 innings, 
fini shing with ERA of 6.04 .. . c red ited with victory over Big IO champ Michigan. 
1998: Made IO relief appearances and recorded four strike outs in 9.2 innings o f work. 
Prep: Hori zon High School was state champi ons fo r two years and league champs for three years ... 
Ranked #I in state ... All-Desert Vall ey Conference pitcher ... Second Team A ll -Region. 
Personal: Business major (Marketing emphas is); Communications minor. .. Also recruited by Grand 
Canyon, Pepperdine, and Utah ... C hose US O because of locati on and schoo l's reputat ion ... Brother 
current ly attends USO and s iste r graduated from USO ... Parents are Ken and Linda Waters ... Born April 
25 , 1979 in Stockton , CA. 
Hill on Waters: When David puts it all together he has good stuff Great kid with a great work ethic. 
Plus curve ball. 
Water 's USO Pitchin g S tat s 
Year GIGS w L SY IP H 
1999 I 7 /I I 2 0 28 I 34 
1998 I 010 0 0 0 9 .2 17 
Caree r 27/1 I 2 0 38.0 51 
22 Bryan BEALER 6-3 Jr. P RIL Medford, OR No. Medford HS 
Noteworthy: Drafted in the 30th ro und by the Kan sas C ity Roya ls out of high school. 





Sophomore: Posted a 1-3 record in 24 pitching appearances in 1998 ... Got two starting nods and earned 
two saves ... Won 5-3 deci sion against Santa C lara (3- 15 -98). 
Freshman: Made 12 appearances with six starts .. . First coll egiate win came Feb. 16 vs. Portland State ... 
Recorded 22 strikeouts. 
Prep: Selec ted to First Team All -Sou the rn Oregon Conference, after posting a I 1- 1 record for North 
Medford HS as a seni or. .. Second Team A ll State after a I 0-3 record as a junior ... Bl ac k Torn ados went 
BB ERA 
8 6 .04 
11 I 0.24 
19 7. I I 
\, 
20-7 during senior season and ranked third in state ... Played bas ketba ll during sophomore year. 
Personal: Business major. .. Al so rec ruited by Oregon State, Portl and State, Gonzaga ... Chose USO \ 
because of basebal I program and school size ... Son of Bobbie Jo Bea le r.. ...., __________ _. 
Born December 7, 1977 in Loma Linda, CA. 
Hill on Bealer: Bryan makes everyone around him better. He has an 
infectuous personality to go along with his competitiveness. He 's 







US O Statistics 
G IGS w L SY 
5/0 I () () 
2.+13 I 3 2 
1216 I 3 0 
4/ /9 3 6 2 
IP H K BB ERA 
-+.2 6 2 7 7. 7 1 
-+ 7 0 5 8 33 29 6.70 
35. I -+3 22 2 1 6.1 I 
87.0 10 7 57 57 6.52 
David LEMBO 
5-11 Jr. OF L/R 
Mesa, AZ 
Mesa HS 23 
1999 at USO: Injured knee during ' 98 footba ll camp and mi ssed ' 99 baseball season ... came bac k fo r 
'99 USO footba ll season, ru shing for 454 yards and 5 TDs. 
Sophomore: Appeared in 2 1 games ... pinch-hit homer at Gonzaga in season final. 
Freshman: Played in 17 games with starts at Gonzaga ... 4-game hitting streak in mid- April. 
Prep: Mesa HS where he earned All Eas t Vall ey Conference honors .. . Honorable Mention A ll -State 
... Team ranked #4 in state and won two league championships ... A ll -State I st Team se lec tion in football. 
Personal: Business major ... Chose USO for acade mics and chance to play both baseba ll and foo tba ll 
... Parents are James and Maria Lembo of Mesa, AZ ... Born September 13, 1977 in Mesa, AZ. 
<:::> Hill on Lembo: Possesses 
tremendous power. Has 
good baseball skills. Needs experience and he could 
make a big impact on our team this year. 
Lembo's US O Statistics 
Year GIGS AB R 
1999 Did Not Play 
1998 221 1 15 2 
1997 1712 23 5 





2B 3B HR RBI BA SB FD% 
0 () I I .333 0 1.000 
() () () 2 .2 17 0 .875 
0 0 I 3 .263 0 .889 
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1 Jose ORTEGA 





Prep: Played ar Rubidoux High School in Riverside , CA ... 
senior season named First Team All-I vy League and Honor-
able Mention All-County ... also a two-time Second Team 
All- Ivy League selection junior and sophomore campaigns .. . 
junior year team advanced to 2nd Round of C IF playoffs .. . 
played on the Amateur Baseball Development (ABO) c lub 
team that was Junior Olympic Champs in 1996. 
Personal: Undeclared major ... A lso recruited by UC River-
side ... Parents are Maria and Ignacio Ortega of Riverside, 
CA ... Born December 29, 1980 in Santa Ana, CA. 
Hill on Ortega: Very surprising player who earned spot 
011 team with good glove, solid bat and great work ethic. 
/ .. 
., 
2 Mike McCOY 
5-9 Fr. INF R/R 
San Diego, CA 
Grossmont HS 
Prep: Played for Grossmont Foothillers ... Senior year bat-
ted .360 with 4 homers and 28 stolen bases ... Team finished 
24-6 overa ll ... Also lette red in basketball where he was a 
two-time First Team AII-Grossmont North League se lecti on 
Personal: Undeclared major ... Chose USO for strong aca-
demics and baseball ; also being c lose to home .. . Also re-
cruited by LMU , Ca l Poly, USF, UCSB and St. Mary 's ... 
Pare nts are Gary and Sallie McCoy of El Cajon, CA ... dad 
(Gary) played basketba ll at San Diego State .. . Born April 2, 
1981 in San Diego . 
Hill on McCoy: One of the fastest players to ever put on 
a USD uniform. Will develop into an all-conference type 
of player. Prototypical lead-off guy. 
3 Tobias HERRERA 
5-8 Fr. INF R/R 
Spring Valley, CA 
Q Monte Vista HS 
Prep: Team Captain and AII -G rossmont South League per-
former at Monte Vi sta HS ... 1999 Division II CIF Champi -
ons ... Batted .323 with 2 homers ... Junior season batted .358 
with 4 homers while earning All-League honors and League 
Championsh ip ... C lub team (San Diego Gamers) placed 3rd 
in Firecracker Tourney in Florida. 
Personal: Undeclared major ... Chose USO for its small at-
mosphere with great academics, great location and baseball 
program ... is Tobias IV, named after great grandfather .. . 
parents are Toby and Niki Herrera of Spring Valley, CA .. . 
Born May 3, 1980 in Denver, Colorado. 
Hill on Herrera: Great make-up. Outstanding competi-
tor who will contribute in a big way to our program. 
4 Josh HARRIS 
5-9 Jr. INF R/R 
Calabasas, CA 0 
L.A. Pierce College 
t) 
College: Comes to USO fro m L.A. Pierce College where 
he was a two-time AII-WSC pick ( 1998 & 1999) and led league 
in doubles . 
Prep: Senior year at Calabasas HS batted .487 earning I st 
Team All-League honors with team going 24-1 ... Ventura 
County All-Star ... Junior year bat ted .456 with team going 
25-0 ... batted .421 sophomore campaign (22-3 team mark). 
Personal: Business Administration major .. . Chose USO for 
excellent academic opportunities, athletics and location .. . Also 
recruited by Pepperdine & Fresno State ... Parents are Evan 
and Joyce Harri s of West Hills , CA ... dad played in Cubs 
organi zation ... Born November 27, 1978 in Tarzana, CA. 
Hill on Harris: Scrappy player with above average skills. 
Could develop into a prime-time Division I shortstop. 
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5 Joey PRAST 
5-10 Fr. OF R/R 
/II Poway, CA 
Poway HS 
C> 
Prep: Played at Poway High School where he earned First 
Team All-Palomar League honors hi s senior year ... batted 
.400 senior campaign .. . batted .378 junior year ... pl ayed for 
San Diego Crush (c lub team) that went 25-10. 
Personal: Business major ... Chose USO fo r academic pro-
gram; close to home; and baseball ... Also recruited by San 
Franci sco ... Parents are Ron and Nancee Prast of Poway, 
Cali fo rni a ... Born October 6 , 1980 in San Diego. 
Hill on Prast: Very versatile player who can play any 
position on the diamond. Very hard worker. 
9 David BAGLEY 
6-1 Fr. INF R/R 
San Diego, CA 
Rancho Bernardo HS 
Prep: Pl ayed at Rancho Bernardo Hi gh School ... Senior 
year named Team MVP, First Team All-C IF, First Team All-
Palomar League and All-State C BCA South ... Batted .511 
with 15 homers and 37 RBI ... Set team records in homers 
( 15) and slugging percentage ( 1.076) ... Pl ayed for Encinitas 
Reds club team. 
Personal: Undec lared major ... C hose US O fo r baseball pro-
gram and exce llent academics .. . Parents are Ken and Cora 
Bag ley of Poway, Cali fo rnia ... Born December 26, 1980 in 
San Diego. 
Hill on Bagley: Will start at third base as a freshman. 
Could develop into big time player. Great power. Experi-
ence will greatly help him. 
24 Tony PEREZ 
5-9 Fr. OF/P S/L 
Chula Vista, CA 
Eastlake HS 0 
Prep: Seni or year Eastl ake won CIF baseball champi onship 
... Senior year named First Team All-CIF after batting .475 
with 11 homers, 29 RBI and 13 stolen bases ... 2nd Team All-
County (San Diego Union) ... 3-time Team MVP ... Se-
lected Team Captain of San Diego Union Tribune All-Aca-
demic Team .. Junior year selected 2nd Team All-C IF after 
batting .400 with 6 homers and IO sto len bases ... 3-year team 
record of 62-22 record . 
Personal: Undeclared major ... Al so recruited by LM U and 
Point Loma .. . Parents are Lucio and Deli a Perez of C hul a 
Vi sta, CA ... Born June 12, I 98 1 in Chul a Vi sta. 
Hill on Perez: Another exceptional two-way guy. Switch-
hitter with above average speed. Tony will contribute 
heavily on the mound in relief situations. 
26 Ricky BARRETT 
6-0 Fr. P L/L 
Sacramento, CA 
C.K. McClatchy HS 
C> 
Prep: Pl ayed at C. K. McC latchy Hi gh School in Sacramento 
... Two-time Playe r of the Year ... Two-time All -S tate se lec-
tion .. . Two-time All -A rea pi ck ... Four-time Metro League 
Champs ... Senior year team went 23 - IO .. . Juni or team were 
Section Champs going 3 1-8; he was I 0-1 that season on pitching 
mound ... Offensive MVP in foo tball. 
Personal: Business major ... C hose US O fo r sc ho lasti cs and 
locati on ... Also recruited by Texas A& M, Pepperdine and 
Fres no State ... Pare nts are Rick and C innie Barrett of Sac-
ramento, CA ... Born March 9, 198 1 in Sacramento. 
Hill on Barrett: One of the top players in the NorCal out 
of high school. Great arm with great movement on his 
fastball. Could be a dominant player here in time. 
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28 Nick GONTMAHER 
6-0 Jr. OF S/L 
v Woodland Hills, CA 
Ventura College 
C> 
College: Comes to USO via Ventura Co llege ... Team MVP 
and I st Team All-Western State Confe rence pick afte r bat-
ting .420 with 5 ho mers and 15 sto len bases. 
Prep: Pl ayed at Agoura HS where he was First Team All-
Marmonte League pi ck afte r batting .446 with 13 doubles ... 
Team MVP ... All-Ventu ra County ... Spring semester Ath-
lete o f the Year ('97) ... Ameri can Leg ion All-Star. 
Personal: Business major ... Al so recruited by LM U and 
Chico State ... Parents are Kanie and Lara Gontmaher of 
Bell Canyon, CA ... Born September 28, 1979 in Los Ange-
les, C A. 
Hill on Gontmaher: Exceptional athlete who is our best 
defensive outfielder. Excellent speed 011 bases. How well 
he hits will determine his starts-. 
30 Jared HEMUS 
6-0 Fr. P L/L 
e Spring Valley, CA 
Monte Vista HS 
C> 
Prep: Went 7-4 senior year at Monte Vi sta where he earned 
First Team All-G rossmont South League honors .. . Junior year 
team was C IF Di vision II champs -- 6-3 pitching record and 
2nd Team All -League honors ... 7-3 sophomore year and an 
Honorable Mentio n pi ck. 
Personal: Undec lared major ... C hose USO fo r locati on and 
excelle nt academic programs .. . Al so recruited by Kansas 
State, LM U, Oregon and Saint Mary 's ... Parents are Linda 
and Jeff Hem us of Spring Valley, C A .. . Born Janu ary I , 1981 
in San Diego. 
Hill on Hemus: Jared has three pitches that are big time. 
Like all young pitchers, if his command improves, the 
sky's the limit. 
Patrick 31 LUCY 




Prep: Second Team All-CIF pick and Avocado League co-
MVP senior year go ing 9-2 with 98 strikeouts ... Selected to 
All-State All-Star team and named I st Team North County ... 
two- time Honorable Mention All-League pick with 50+ K 's 
junior and sophomore year ... 2nd Team All-League in bas-
ketball ... pl ayed fo r San Diego Crush. 
Personal: Undec lared maj or ... C hose USO fo r acade mics 
and baseball .. . Al so recruited by Oregon State and Purdue ... 
Parents are Robert and Susan Lucy of Fall brook, CA ... Born 
October 13, 1980 in Escondido, CA . 
Hill on Lucy: Possesses tremendous arm strength. Pat 
has a chance to be a dominating guy either as a closer or 
a starter. 
34 Mike OSEGUERA 
5-10 Fr. P/INF L/L 
Encinitas, CA 
" La Costa Canyon HS 
C> I 
Prep: Pl ayed at La Costa Canyon High School where he 
was a three-time team MVP ... Seni or year was co-Pl aye r of 
the Year in the Avocado League ... Junior yea r 8-0 o n mound 
with 77 K's and 1.67 ERA .. . Sopho more season team ad-
vanced to C IF C hampi onship , pl ac ing second. 
Personal: Business major .. Chose USO for opportunity fo r 
great educati on ... Also recruited by San Diego State and San 
Franc isco ... Pare nts are Dav id and Rebecca Oseguera of 
Enc initas , C A .. . Born October 25, 198 1 in San Diego 
Hill on Oseguera: Could be another in a long line of great 
two-way players at USD. Developing into a good hitter 
and is deceptive as a pitcher. 
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35 Aaron WILSON 
6-3 Fr. P R/R 
San Diego, CA 
Santana HS 
c:> 
Prep: AII-Grossmont League honors both seni or and junior 
campaigns ... 6-1 pitching record seni or year with team reach-
in g_ CIF semifinal s and be ing c rowned league champs ... 6-4 
Junior year. 
Personal: Plans to pursue a Business Admini stration degree 
... Chose USO fo r respected educati on and loves the year-
round c limate .. . Al so recruited by Fullerton, Santa C lara and 
Cal Po ly ... Parents are Jeff Wil son and Be th Cormode ... 
Born A ugust 9, 19 81 in San Diego. 
Hill on Wilson: Very athletic pitcher. Great movement on 
fastball and plus change. If his breaking ball develops 
like it should, he'll be a record-setting guy. 
36 Aron HEALY 
6-3 Jr. P R/R 
Napa,CA 
Solano College 
College: Pl ayed at So lano Community College w here he 
was se lected the 1998 team MVP and an Academic All-B ay 
Valley Confe rence se lection. 
Prep: Pl ayed for Vintage High School with team winning 
Montice llo Empire League titl e senior and junior years ... Al so 
lette red in baske tball and soccer. 
Personal: Business Admini stration major and Spani sh minor 
... Chose USO fo r weather, academics and baseba ll ... Al so 
recruited by San Diego State and Centenary College ... Par-
ents are Gary and Karin Healy o f Napa, C A ... Born August 
26, 1978 in Vallejo, Californi a. 
Hill on Healy: Aron has really come on of late. Extremely 
hard worker with above average change-up. 
39 Tim ISAACSON 




College: Comes to USO from Lassen Community Co llege 
... two-time Go lden Valley Champi ons ... '98 team ranked 5th 
in the state . 
Prep: Four-sport lette rmen at Capita l HS .. . two-time First 
Team All-Black Hills League pick as first baseman ... Seni or 
year footba ll team was state champs (2nd Team All-League 
WR) ... Ran at State Meet fo r track in 800 and 4x400. 
Personal: Communicati ons maj or and Business minor ... 
C hose USO for academic opportunities and baseball ... A lso 
recruited by San Diego State and San Jose State ... Parents 
are Charli e and Maril yn Isaacson of Olympia, WA ... Born 
Febru ary 27 , 1978 in Aberdeen, Washington. 
Hill on Isaacson: Great strike thrower. Tim's velocity 
has improved since he 's been here and should be a main-
stay on our staff 
TOREROS INK THREE 
FOR 2001 SEASON 
Torero sk ipper Rich Hill and hi s staff sig ned 
three stude nt-athletes during the earl y signing peri od to 
nati onal letters of intent to play baseba ll at USO begin-
ning with the Fall 2000 season. 
Dustin Brown, a 6- 1, 195 lb. catcher, ri g ht-
handed pitcher out of Prescott, Ari zona. He earned 
All-State honors at Bradshaw Mounta in High Schoo l 
hi s junior season. 
Lucas Wennersten is a 6 -6 , 220 lb . fir s t 
baseman out of Scottsda le , Ari zona. Wennersten, who 
bats left and throws right , was an All-State se lec ti on 
last season at Shadow Mountain Hi gh School. 
Chris Martinez is a 5-11 , 180 lb. pitcher out o f 
St. George, Utah. Thi s past season he fini shed 5- 1 as a 
fres hman at Dixie Community College in St. George, 
Utah . 
"This is an outstanding trio that will make 
an impact immediately upon their arrival here at 
USD," sa id Tore ro head coach Rich Hill. 
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Final 1999 San Diego Overall Batting Statistics 
Name BA GP-GS AB _R !! RBI 2B 3B HR SB-SBA BB so HBP SLG OBP 
S.C. Assae l .400 4- 1 5 () 2 I 0 0 0 0-0 0 0 0 .400 .400 
Kev in Reese .372 56-55 23 1 67 86 51 15 5 16 11 -13 3 1 28 8 .688 .437 
Alan Lc uthard .345 44-38 142 2 1 49 28 9 0 3 1-6 15 13 4 .472 .420 
G reg Sai n .339 56-56 233 45 79 66 2 1 I 12 11 - 17 187 46 5 .592 .395 
Chri s Kahl .339 45-28 124 25 42 22 12 0 5 3-4 13 17 7 .556 .428 
Chris Liosi .330 53-47 203 54 67 2 1 7 4 14- 19 20 3 1 10 .433 .416 
Tony Betancourt .319 3 1-30 116 24 37 23 9 2 4 2-5 11 16 4 .534 .394 
Brian Barden .316 16-9 19 I 6 2 0 0 0 0-0 3 5 2 .316 .458 
Joe Lima .309 55-55 207 35 64 40 19 2 4 9-13 11 28 12 .478 .375 
David Wri ght .304 42-38 148 27 45 32 10 2 6 1-2 20 27 6 .520 .403 
Marty Hayes .282 50-42 156 2 1 44 22 9 I 0-3 2 1 21 2 .372 .370 
Chri s Humpert .275 24-2 1 69 14 19 14 7 2 5 0-0 15 24 0 .652 .405 
Dominic Repetti .2 14 46-36 11 2 16 24 8 0 0 2-2 18 17 I .223 .326 
Zach Koucos .208 19-4 24 2 5 3 2 0 0 0- 1 4 7 0 .292 .32 1 
Sean Skinner .200 25-14 55 7 11 4 I 0 0 0-0 3 15 0 .218 .237 
Juan Garc ia .1 7 1 43-20 82 14 14 8 2 I 0 3-3 6 22 3 .220 .250 
Eli Ceci l .143 14-2 14 I 2 2 0 0 0 0-0 I 5 0 . 143 .200 
Rya n Hamilton .080 24-14 25 I 2 3 0 0 0 0- 1 2 9 0 .080 .143 
Ron Lauer .000 7-0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 0 0 0 .000 .000 
USD Totals .304 56 1965 382 598 350 124 17 60 57-89 202 331 64 .476 .384 
Opponents .310 56 1999 367 591 334 129 II 59 50-79 212 304 44 .460 .373 
Final 1999 San Diego West Coast Conference Batting Statistics 
Name BA GP-GS AB _R !! RBI 2B 3B HR SB-SBA BB so HBP SLG OBP 
S.C. Assae l .400 3- 1 5 0 2 0 0 0 0-0 0 0 0 .400 .400 
Ke vin Reese .392 30-29 125 35 49 23 8 3 8 5-6 8 12 4 .696 .442 
Chri s Kahl .358 24- 17 67 16 24 15 6 0 5 0-1 10 7 5 .672 .476 
Alan Leuthard .333 25-22 84 10 28 14 4 0 I 1-5 10 7 3 .417 .423 
Tony Betancourt .333 13- 12 48 9 16 12 4 0 2 0- 1 0 4 2 .542 .360 
Greg Sain .323 30-30 124 21 40 3 1 12 0 4 6- 11 10 19 4 .516 .388 
Chri s Liosi .308 30-30 130 30 40 10 3 0 3 7-12 9 17 8 .400 .388 
Brian Barden .308 10-7 13 I 4 0 0 0 0-0 3 4 .308 .47 1 
David Wright .299 22-21 87 15 26 20 6 5 0-0 7 18 .563 .354 
Marty Hayes .288 25-20 73 9 11 8 3 0 0- 1 10 11 2 .356 .388 
Joe Lima .279 30-30 122 19 34 16 12 I I 7-8 4 14 6 .418 .33 I 
Zach Koucos .250 11 -3 16 2 4 2 I 0 0 0-1 3 2 0 .3 13 .368 
Dominic Repetti .239 26-23 71 9 17 5 I 0 0 2-2 12 11 0 .254 .349 
Sean Ski nner . 185 13-7 27 3 5 I 0 0 0 0-0 I 8 0 . I 85 .207 
Juan Garcia . 184 22-9 38 8 7 3 I () 0 2-2 2 6 I .2 11 .244 
Chri s Humpert . 179 10-8 28 5 5 7 I 0 3 0-0 4 9 () .536 .28 1 
Ryan Hamillon .000 8-5 3 () 0 0 0 0 () 0-0 0 0 0 .000 .000 
Eli Cec il .000 5-0 3 I 0 I () 0 0 0-0 I I 0 .000 .250 
Ron Lauer .000 2-0 0 2 0 0 0 () 0 0-0 () 0 0 .000 .000 
USD Totals .303 30 1064 195 322 170 62 6 32 30-50 94 ISO 37 .462 .377 
Opponents .305 30 1083 217 330 198 79 4 39 26-42 117 158 27 .493 .383 
Final 1999 Univ. of San Diego Results (28-27-1; 13-16-1 WCC) 
Feb. 2 al CS Northridge W 10-3 Mar. 13 al Pepperd ine ,,, w 8- 1 Apr. 23 al Santa C lara ,:, L 3-6 
Feb. 5 at Ca l Poly L 4-6 Mar. 13 al Pepperd ine ,:, L 4-9 Apr. 24 al Santa C lara '' w 9- 1 
Feb.6 at Cal Poly w 5-4 Mar. 16 CS Northridge w 4-0 Apr. 24 al Santa C lara * w 12-7 
Feb. 10 al UC LA L 3-4 Mar. 20 San Francisco * w 9-5 Apr. 27 at San Diego State w 14-2 
Feb. 12 Sacramento State w 7-5 Mar. 20 San Francisco * w 11-1 Apr. 28 CS Northridge L 7-13 
Feb. 13 Sacr amento State w 7-0 Mar. 21 San Francisco * L 1-3 Apr. 30 Gonzaga * w 11-10 
Feb. 14 Sacramento State w 9-1 Mar. 24 Point Loma w 5-2 May I Gonzaga * L 10-13 
Feb. 17 Texas Tech# w 13-10 Mar. 26 al Saint Mary"s ,:, L 7-8 May I Gonzaga * T 6-6 
Feb. 19 Arizona# L 4-10 Mar. 27 at Saint Mary ' s ,,, w 7-5 May 4 Hawaii L 3-4 
Feb. 20 Oregon State# L 6-7 Mar. 27 at Saint Mary's ,., w 11 -7 May 7 at San Franc isco ''' L 2-8 
Feb. 23 al UC Riverside w 12- 10 Mar. 30 Hawaii Hilo w 15-4 May 8 al San Franc isco ,:, L 3- 14 
Feb. 26 Michigan L 1-8 Mar. 30 Hawaii Hilo w 6-5 May 8 at San Francisco •:• w 15-6 
Feb. 27 Michigan L 5-8 Apr. 7 al CS Fu llerton L 2- 15 May II UCLA L 4-8 
Feb. 28 Michigan w 20-7 Apr. 9 at Gon zaga '~ L 11-1 6 May 14 Pepperdine ,:, L 0-10 
Mar. 2 UC Ri verside L 7-9 Apr. 10 a l Gonzaga ,;, L 2-7 May IS Pepperdine * L 1-4 
Mar. 6 Loyola Marymount* w 5-4 Apr. 10 at Gonzaga ,;, L 9- 17 May IS Pepperdine * w 9-6 
Mar. 7 Loyola Marymount* L 4-11 Apr. 16 Portland ,:, L 6- 14 # denotes San Diego Baseba ll ln v i1 a1i ona l 
Mar. 7 Loyola Marymount* L 2-5 Apr. 17 Portland ,:, w 5-4 ,:, denotes West Coas t Confe rence game 
Mar. 9 San Diego State w 4-3 Apr. 17 Portland * w 5- 1 Home Games hi ghli ghted in bold were 
Mar. 12 at Pepperdine ,:, L 7-8 Apr. 2 1 al Point Loma w 10-2 played in Cunnin gham Baseba ll Stad ium. 
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Final 1999 San Diego Overall Pitching Statistics 
Name GP-GS CG REC SV ERA II'. l:!. R ER BB K SHO B/AVG 
Marty Hayes 14-0 () 1-0 2 1.29 14.0 8 3 2 8 11 0 .160 
Jaso n Anderson 3-0 0 0-0 0 2.70 3. 1 2 0 I 0 . 167 
Dav id Dunn 19-3 0 2- 1 0 4.13 32 .2 37 35 15 2 1 20 0 .274 
Eric Jorge nsen 8-0 0 1-0 0 4.50 6.0 9 5 .1 6 2 0 .360 
Kev in Gray 23- 12 7-2 I 4.56 77.0 82 50 39 33 41 0 .272 
Mike Amundson 19- 16 4 6-5 0 5.04 103.2 I 19 74 58 45 52 I .289 
Rya n Hamilton 18-7 0 3-6 3 5 .1 9 59 0 69 39 34 2 1 56 0 .290 
Mark Ya ll ecorsa 26- 17 2 4-8 3 5.30 120.2 164 93 7 1 44 71 0 .326 
Kev in Reese 12-0 0 1-2 0 5.40 16.2 21 12 10 7 6 0 .3 13 
David Waters 17- 1 0 1-2 0 6.04 28.1 34 23 19 8 21 0 .293 
Geoff Babbin 21-0 0 1- 1 0 7.67 29. 1 40 27 25 12 2 1 0 .328 
Bryan Bea ler 5-0 0 1-0 0 7.7 1 4.2 6 5 4 7 2 0 .353 
USO Totals 56 7 28-27 9 5.11 495.1 591 367 281 212 304 2 .296 
Opponents 56 2 27-28 12 5.88 491.2 598 382 321 202 331 .304 
Final 1999 San Diego West Coast Conference Pitching Statistics 
Name GP-GS CG REC sv ERA II'. l:!. R ER BB K SHO B/AVG 
Eric Jorgense n 3-0 0 1-0 0 0.00 I . I I 2 0 3 0 0 . 167 
Jason Anderson 1-0 0 0-0 0 0.00 I.I 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Marty Hayes 10-0 () 1-0 I 1.93 9. 1 5 2 2 7 8 0 . I 6 1 
David D unn 9-1 0 0- 1 () 2.77 13 0 22 20 4 11 7 0 .373 
Mike Amundso n 10-1 0 3 4-3 0 4.58 74 .2 86 50 38 26 32 0 .290 
Rya n Hamilton 8-5 0 2-5 I 5.57 42.0 49 30 26 18 37 () .292 
Mark Ya llecorsa 10-10 2 3-4 0 5.68 71. 1 100 62 45 24 39 0 .331 
Geoff Babbin 8-0 0 0-1 0 6.52 9.2 12 7 7 8 7 0 .300 
Kev in Gray 11 -4 0 2- 1 I 7.03 32.0 40 28 25 14 21 0 .303 
David Waters 5-0 0 0-0 0 11.57 7 0 8 9 9 4 5 0 .276 
Kev in Reese 4-0 0 0- 1 () 2100 3.0 7 7 7 2 2 0 .467 
USO Totals 30 5 13-16 3 5.54 264.2 330 217 163 117 158 0 .305 
Opponent Totals 30 2 16-13 7 5.29 267.0 322 195 157 94 150 .303 
San Diego Baseball: 1999 Year in RevielN 
Torero 
Highlights 
* 1st winning season since 1994 
* Team Record 60 Home Runs 
* 13-10 won over# 13 Texas Tech 
* Season Sweep over crosstown rival SDSU 
,:, 20-7 win over Big 10 Champ Michigan 
* WCC hits leader, Kevin Reese (86) 
,:, USO Season Record Holders 
- Greg Sain, 21 doubles 
- Kevin Reese, 67 runs scored 
* Toreros chosen in Major League Draft 
- Marty Hayes (Rangers) 
- Ryan Hamilton (Dodgers) 
- Dan Giese (Red Sox) 
-Tony Betancourt (Twins) 
Greg Sain 
All-Wee Second Trn111 
eo-Wee F,n-/1111011 olthe Yeur 
Most Douh!n i11 USO Hi.1to1-_y ( 21) 
Kevin Reese 
All-Wee First Tea111 
1999 wee Hits Leader ( 86) 
School Record 67 R1111s Srnrf'd 
I 
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The Wes~ Coas~ Conference 
Gonzaga, Loyola Marymount, Pepperdine, Portland, Saint Mary's, San Diego, San Francisco, Santa Clara 
Changes In Store For 2000: 
West Coast Confe rence baseball enters its 33rd season and it s 
second season of di vis ional pl ay under an e ight -team ali gnment. Two 
fo ur-team di visions, aptl y named ··west .. and --coast .. w ill pl ay a 
30-game schedul e . The champi ons of each di vision will co llide at the end 
of the season in a bes t two-o f-three seri es to determine the WCCs 
automati c entry into the NCAA C ham pionships. 
The s ite o f that pl ayo ff w ill be based comple te ly 
on the outcome of the regular season seri es 
meeting be tween the two champi ons. The w inner 
o f that three-game reg ular season colli sion earn s 
the ri ght to host the championships. 
Each team w ill pl ay a tota l o f six 
games again st each team in its own di vision, 
three home and three away, and a s ing le 
three-game se ri es against eac h tea m in the 
opposite di vis ion. Every two years two teams 
will swap di visions, e ffecti ve ly mi xing the 
matchups over an e ight-year span. Of note is the fact that traditi ona l 
local ri val s (Portl and-Gonzaga; Saint Mary's-San Franc isco; 
LMU -Pepperdine and Santa C lara-San Diego) w ill never be in the same 
di vision. Las t season LM U captured it s second stra ight titl e de featin g 






Saint Mary 's 
San Diego 
Gonzaga 
Loyo la M arymount 
San Franc isco 




LMU (33-28 ; 18- 12WCC) 
Pot1land (23-28 ; 16- 14) 
Saint Mary's (22-31 ; 14-16) 
Santa Clara (20-36; I 1-1 9) 
Pepperdine (46-1 6; 21-9 WCC) 
Gonzaga(27-23-2; 14-14) 
San Diego (28-27- 1; 13- 16) 
San Franci sco (21 -35- 1; 11-18) 
Conference History: 
The baseball po rti on of the WCC started w ith fi ve charter 
me mbers and three assoc iates as LMU . Pepperdine, Sa int Mary's , San 
Franc isco and Santa C lara were jo ined by UC Santa Barbara, Pac ifi c and 
San Jose State . T he conference temporaril y sp lit from 1977-84 int o the 
Northern and Southe rn Ca li fo rni a 
Baseball Associati ons (so di visiona l pl ay isn't 
compl etl y fo re ign to the league), but reali gned in 
1985 to in c lude San Di ego and Nevada in a 
seven-team leag ue . In 199 1. the Wolf Pack 
departed and a s ix- team loop ex isted until 
Po rtland and Gonzaga, full members in a ll other 
sports. le ft the Pac- IO North league to bring the 
WCC to its full -bodi ed e ight -team set in 1996 . 
Thi s is the fourth yea r o f the current 
e ight-team WCC baseba ll a li gnment but the 
confe rence has determined a champion in the 
sport annuall y since I 968 . During tha t time, 
teams in the WCC have ad vanced to fo ur Co ll ege 
World Se ri es, inc luding a nati onal titl e in 1992 (Pepperdine) . 
Onl y three of the current me mbers -- Loyo la Marymount , 
Pepperdine and Santa C lara -- have represented the WCC in NC AA 
tourn ament pl ay. That tri o has an a ll -time record o f 69-70 in the 
champi onships. Po rtl and is the o nl y othe r current member w ith NCAA 
tourney ex pe ri ence, most recentl y in 199 1 as the Pac ifi c- IO North 
represent ati ve. 
The WCC sends representati ves to NC AA champi onships in 
each of the 13 league sports . O verall , conference members have won 32 









1999 All-West Coast Conference Baseball Teams 
PLAYER OF THE YEAR: CO-FRESHMEN OF THE YEAR: 
FIRST TEAM SCHOOL POS YR Taggert Bozied, USF GREGSAIN, USD& 
Dane Sardinha Pepperdine C so PITCHER OF THE YEAR: Dan Haren , Pepperdine 
Travis Kermode Saint Mary's 18 SR Jay Adams, Pepperdine 
Damon Katz Pepperdin e 2B JR COACH OF THE YEAR: 
Taggert Bozied San Franc isco 3B so Frank Sanchez, Pepperdine 
Bo Hart Gon zaga ss SR AII-WCC Second Team 
GJ Raymundo Pepperdine IF SR Scott Walter, LMU , C, SO CHRIS KAHL, USD, OF, SR 
KEVIN REESE SAN DIEGO OF JR Adam Stokey, Gonzaga, I B, SO Andrew Clements, USF, OF, SR 
Kev in Tayl or Gonzaga OF SR Tony Garcia, Pepperdine, SS , FR GREG SAIN, USD, UT, FR 
Jason Bay Gonzaga OF JR Ryan Powe ll , Portland , IF, SR Steve Bennett , Gonzaga, P, SR 
Anthony An ge l LMU UT JR Curt Fiore, LMU, IF, SR Brian Graham, Portl and, P, JR 
Bill Traber LMU p so Matt Queen, Santa Clara, IF, SO Evan Ru st, St. Mary's, P, JR 
Jay Adams Pepperdine p so Matt Ri ordan, LMU, OF, JR 
Jay Gehrke Pepperdine p JR USD All-WCC Honorable Mentions: Joe Lima, Alan Leuthard 
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San Diego Toreros Honor Roll 
_____ P_r_o_fi_e-5-5-,--0-n-a-,----- West Coast Conference Honors 
Plaverofthe Year Freshman of the Year 
Contracts Signed Kev in Herde C 1993 Greg Sain Uf 1999 
.John Pearce Chicago White Sox 1964 
Tom Stephenson Boston Red Sox 1%5 
Ed Green Kansas City A· s 1966 
Tom Thompson St. Loui s Cardinals 1%9 
.John Wathan * Kansas City Roya ls 1970 
Gary Myro n San Diego Pad res 197 1 
Steve Davis Kansas City Royals 197 1 
Mel Arnerich Cleve land Indi ans 1972 
Kerry Dineen* New York Yankees 1973 
Jim Williams St. Loui s Cardinals 1974 
Ted Schultz Chicago White Sox 1975 
Bri an Bullas Oakland A's 1976 
Casey Clark Pittsburgh Pi rates 1977 
Jeff Tipton Oakland A' s 1979 
Greg McSparra n San Francisco Giants 1980 
Mike Saverino California Angels 1980 
Bill Pinkham•:• Toronto Blue Jays 198 1 
Bart Brainard Milwaukee Brewers 198 1 
Glenn Godwin Oak land A's 1982 
Steve Sc iacca Ca li forn ia Angels 1983 
Ru ss Applegate Oak land A' s 1984 
Eric Bennett Phi lade lphi a Phillies 1984 
Andre Jacas Oak land A' s 1984 
Pau l Van Stone San Franci sco Giants 1985 
Dav id Jacas Minnesota Twin s 1986 
Jeff Grotewold * Phil adelphia Phillies 1986 
Robbie Rogers Cleve land Indians 1987 
Dan Newman Houston Astros 1987 
Dave Roll s Kansas City Royals 1988 
Sean Baron Cleve land Indians 1988 
Mike Newby St. Loui s Cardinals 1990 
James Ferguson Montrea l Expos 1991 
Sean Gousha Florida Marlins 1992 
Pat Crema Toronto Blue Jays 1992 
Tony Moeder Ca li forni a Ange ls 1993 
Kevin Herde St. Lou is Cardinals 1993 
MikeSaipe"' Colorado Roc kies 1994 
Mike Freehill ** Ca li forn ia Ange ls 1994 
.Josh Stepner Oakland A's 1994 
Travis Burgus Florida Marlins 1995 
Brady Clark Cincinnat i Reds 1995 
Kevin Schramm Texas Range rs 1996 
Jeb Dougherty Ca li forn ia Angels 1997 
Bart Mi adich Boston Red Sox 1997 
Travis Farre ll San Diego Pad res 1998 
Brian Mazone At lanta Braves 1998 
Jeff Powers Cleve land Indi ans 1998 
Tony Betancourt Minnesota Twins 1999 
Dan Giese Boston Red Sox 1999 
*Played in major leagues ** on 40-man roste r 





1994 Coach of the Year 
.John Cunningham. 1993 ; 1998 
WCC First Team WCCAII-Academic 
Kevin Reese OF 
Bri an Mazone UT 
Bart Miad ich p 
Jeb Dougherty OF 
Bri an Mazo ne p 
Brady Clark OF 
Trav is Burgus p 
Josh Stepner OF 
Mike Saipe p 
Kevin Herde C 
Dave Pingree 2B 
Larry Williams OF 
Dave Roll s C 


















Geoff Babbitt, Accounting (3 .57) 
Zach Koukos, Bus. Adm. (3.44) 
Mark Vall ecorsa, Acounting (3 .20) 
Jeb Dougherty, Bus iness 
(3 46) I 997 ; (3 -+2 ) 1996 (3 30) I 995 (34 I ) 199-+ 
Jay Park s, MBA/Co mputer Science 
(347) 1997: (3 64 ) 1996 : (3 50) 1995: (3 50) 199-+ 
David Romero, Int. Rel. 
(3 .44) 1995 ; (3 .39) 1994 
Jacob Slania, Economics (3 .38) 1995 
1995 wee Male Scholar Athlete of the Year 
Mike Freeh ill , Biology (3 78) 1994 
Chad Boyd, Business 
(3.49) 1993; (3 .38) 1992 
Kev in Herde, Business 
(3 .3 1) 1993; (3 .37) 1992 
Southern California Baseball Eric Morton , Math, (3 .29) 1993 
Jeff Crane. Business, (3 .34) 1992 Association First Team 
.John Mullen OF 
Glenn Godwin P 
Mike Save rino SS 
Dan Sl ater OF 
1983 GTE Academic All-Americans 
1982 Second Team 
1982 
Third Team 
Kevin Herde, 1993 
1979 David Roll s, 1988 
Robbie Rogers. 1987 
Torero AII-A,nericans 
Ron Cady 3B College Division 1964 
John Wathan C College Divi sion , 2nd Team 1970 
Gary Myron p Col lege Di vision , 2nd Team 197 1 
Kerry Dineen OF College Di vision. I st Team 197 1 
Kerry Dineen OF College Division, 1st Team 1972 
Kerry Dineen OF College Division. 1st Team 1973 
Jim Willi ams 2B NCAA Divi sion II Team 1974 
Dan Flanagan p NCAA Di vision II Team 1976 
Paul Contreras C NCAA Di vision II Team 1976 
Glenn Godwin p NCAA Division I Team 1982 
USD Most Valuable Players 
1960 Jim Fiorenza 1973 Kerry Dineen 1988 Dave Roll s 
1%1 Dick Wilbur 1974 Ri ck Garner 1989 Andy Roberts 
1%2 Curti s Hart 1975 Ted Schu ltz 1990 R. Doane, T. Cheek 
1%3 .John Pea rce 1976 Dan Fl anagan 199 1 Kevin Herde 
1964 John Baumgarten 1977 Hank Ashworth 1992 Kev in Herde 
1%5 Pat Barry 1978 Paul Mendes 1993 Kevin Herde 
1966 Ed Green 1979 Don Slater 1994 M. Saipe, J. Stepner 
1%7 D. Carpenter. 1980 Mike Saverino 1995 T. Burgus . 
T. Thompson 198 1 Bill Pinkham L. Williams 
1%8 Tom Thompson 1982 Glenn Godwin 19% Jeb Dougherty 
1%9 Gary Myron 1983 John Mu ll en Tony Betancourt 
1970 John Wathan 1984 Andre Jacas 1997 Brian Mazone 
197 1 Dave Gonzalez 1985 Paul Van Stone 1998 Brian Mazone 
1972 Kerry Dineen 1986 Dav id Jacas 1999 Kevin Reese 
1987 Sean Baron 
I 22 2000 Torero Baseball 
San Diego Record Book 
University of San Diego Torero 
Coaching Year-By-Year Records 
I19ss-1999 I 
YFARWLI 
1999 28 27 I 
1998 29 30 0 
1997 25 27 2 
1996 27 27 I 
1995 25 27 0 
1994 29 25 I 
1993 36 17 0 
1992 28 24 0 
1991 21 34 2 
1990 24 32 0 
1989 22 31 I 
1988 28 28 0 
1987 31 23 I 
1986 26 25 2 
1985 17 39 
1984 20 36 
1983 17 27 
1982 29 24 
1981 30 25 
1980 30 25 I 
1979 32 19 I 
1978 33 22 0 
1977 24 19 0 
1976 26 16 0 












23 15 0 









13 24 0 
14 26 0 
20 26 0 
17 21 0 
12 19 0 













































































World Series, 5-3 
Regionals, 5-3 
World Series, 4-2 
Regionals, 0-2 




I ( 1999) 
John Cunningham 35 ( 1964-98) 
Mike Morrow 6 ( 1958-63) 












.Jan. 1, 1999 - Dec. 31, 1999 
Fri e nd or US D 
Mr. Freel A lli son 
Mr. and Mrs. C urti s A. Amundson 
Dr. and Mrs. Patri c k S. Anderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal S. Assae l 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry B. Babbill 
Mr. Geoffrey S. Babbi11 
M s. Mary Babbill 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick M. Bapis 
Mr. and Mrs. Ja mes A. Barde n 
M s. Leah L. Barrell 
Mr. and Mrs. Ti11101h y N. Beal e r 
Mr. and Mrs . Eric 0. Be nn ell 
M s. Rose Be tanc o urt 
Mr. and Mrs. Ja111cs A. Breen 
Mr. Benjam in T Bubeck 
M s. C. Bull & Mr. H. Rosc hke 
Mrs. Janel Burgus 
M s. Joanne Carl se n 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Cec il 
Mr. Bobby Cordoza 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Je ffre y C rane 
Mr. Jo hn M. C rystal 
Dr. and Mrs. William P. C urran. Jr. 
Mr. Joey D. Davis 
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Dufford 
Mr. and Mrs. Robe rt D. Dunlap 
Mr. and Mrs. Dary l H. Dunn 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Fazekas 
Mr. Tom Fe rrara 
M s. JoAnne Fie ld 
M s. Joann e Fie lds 
Mr. Hiromi Fujisaki 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory J. Gard ne r 
Dr. Eric E. Gay lord 
Mr. and Mrs. A ll en Giese 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome J . G lant z 
Te rry and Hope G ray 
Mrs. Ruth Hannan 
Mr. and Mrs. C urti s A. Hart 
M s. Maria C. Harte 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gary Heal y 
Mr. and Mrs. Dana He nde rsho ll 
Mr. and Mrs. Danie l D. Herde 
Mr. Kev in M. He rde 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenne th S. Koblit z 
Mr. Jose ph W. Kocpe r 
Mr. and Mrs. Lo ui s W. Ko ucos 
Mr. Ma11hew S. La Be lle 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Laue r 
Mr. Ro nald J. Lauer 
Mr. and Mrs. Je ffre y A. Le uthard 
Mr. and Mrs. Timo th y K. Leyde n 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Lima 
Mr. and Mrs. Wolfgan g J . Lima 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Lucy 
Mr. and Mrs. Roge r A. Marolt 
M s. Be ll y Mallaro 
M s. Jane Mallox 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary E. Mc Coy 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell J. Mc Kibban 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Me ndes 
Mr. and Mrs. David D. Merlino 
M s. Caro ly n A. Mingay 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. M o linare 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Mo ntero 
Mr. and Mrs. James F Morl ey 
Mr. Eric S. Morto n 
Mr. John T Mullen 
Dr. Mark M. 011 
Dr. and Mrs. Gary D. Palma 
Mr. and Mrs. Ja111es C. Parks 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Peacoc k 
Mr. and Mrs. Pe te r Phe lps 
Nancee and Ro nald Prast 
Mr. and Mrs. Gera ld L. Prior. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Reese 
Mr. & Mrs. Cha rl es Robe rt so n 
Mr. Ro be rt Rutl edge 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Sain 
Mr. Pe te r Savage 
Mr. and Mrs. Willia111 F Schoen 
Mr. Ke vin D. Sc hramm 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Sc ripps 
Mr. Dic k Serrano 
Mr. and Mrs. Rich ard F. S hea. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Jeff Shourd s 
Mr. and Mrs. Mic hae l J. Ski nner 
Mr. and Mrs . Stephe n S lania 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas A. St umpll 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark D. He rre nbruc k Mr. and Mrs. Tom R. Te rc sc hu k 
Mr. and Mrs. To bias A. He rre ra 
Mr. C hri stopher I. Ho use r 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J . Humpe rt 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Ismay 
Mr. Mike Jerni ga n 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey W. Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale R. Keith 
Mr. and Mrs. Rona ld Th ie lman 
Mr. and Mrs. Ke n D. Wate rs 
Mr. and Mrs. Danie l J. Wilhe lm 
Mr. Je ffrey A. Wil so n 
Mr. and Mrs. Ri c hard L. Wil son 
Mr. David R. Wri g ht 
Mr. and Mrs. C heste r L. York 
I 
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Complete Games 26 1980 
Shutouts 14 197 1 
Earned Runs 93 1976 
ERA 2.3 1 197 1 

























Hall of Farner 
USO Career Record 
843-839-18 (35 years) 
16- winning seasons 











Winning Streak 12 1960 USO Hall a, Fame 
Losing Streak 15 1989 
Shutout Win 14 1971 
Shutout Losses 7 1984 
42 1962 Largest Win 32 1960 
122 1989 Largest Loss 26 1985 







vs. Pacific Christ ian 
1973 
Dan Flanagan Greg Tomczyk 
vs. UC San Diego vs. So. Cal. College 
1976 I 971 
Bill Howard 










1970, 71 & 72 
Miscellaneous Single Season/Career Records 
Fewest K's Per AB Sacrifices Hitting Streak Games Played 
Jesse Martinez 5 ( 114) 1975 Mike Saverino 14 1979 John Mullen 19 1983 Jeff Powers 59 1998'1' 
Martin Harris 5 ( 143) 1979 Paul Mendes 13 1978 John Wathan 18 1970 Kevin Reese 58 1998 
Rich Farrell 6 ( I 05) 1962 Jaime Paredes 13 1978 Kevin Herde 16 1993 Juan Garcia 58 1998 
Kerry Dineen 6 ( 146) 1973 Jeff Powers 12 1996 Tony Moeder 16 1992 Bill Ismay 58 1984 
John Ho lt 6 ( I 02) 1986 Ed Scofie ld 12 1992 Dave Pingree 16 1990 David Jacas 58 1984 Kevin Reese 15 1999 
Dick Wilbur 7 ( I 08) 1960 John Mull en II 1982 Jeb Dougherty 15 1996 Tony Betancourt 57 1998 
John Wathan 7 ( 142) 1970 Andy Roberts II 1986 John Wathan 15 1969 Robbie Rogers 57 84.85 
Kerry Dineen 15 1972 Mark Trafton 57 1985 Career Sacrifices Chris Bwy 15 1987 •"(,!/ .\/(Ir/.\ 
Andy Roberts 29 '86-89 Mel Arnerich 23 '69-72 Career Games Played 
Mike Saverino 28 '77-80 Robbie Rogers 22 '84-87 Robbie Rogers 222 '84-87 Dave Pingree 207 '90-93 
Chad Boyd 28 '90-93 Ken Kinsman 2 1 '70-73 Mark Trafton 217 '85-88 Andy Roberts 204 '86-89 
Paul Mendes 27 '75-78 Paul Enge l 2 1 '77-78 Kevi n Herde 216 '90-93 Paul Yan Stone 203 '82-85 
Kevin Herde 27 '90-93 Jaime Paredes 21 '78-79 Andy Asaro 210 '79-82 Dave Rolls 201 '85-88 
Paul Yan Stone 25 '83-86 
I 
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San Diego Record Book 
-Batting Leaders- Pitching Leaders (Career) 
At-Bats RBI 
(Career) 
Kevin Herde 774 '90-93 Kevin Herde 183 '90-93 Appearances Starts 
Robbie Rogers 767 '84-87 Sean Baron 173 '85-88 Chri s Colli ns 97 '90-94 Dan Flanagan 64 '75-78 
Mark Trafton 761 '85-88 Dave Rolls 168 '85-88 Brian Springer 95 '94-97 Gary Myron 63 '68-7 1 
Larry Williams 756 '92-95 Mark Trafton 163 '85-88 
Andy Roberts 734 '86--89 Tony Betancourt 144 '96--99 
Tony Battilega 88 '86-89 James Ferguson 56 '88-9 1 
Dave Pingree 734 '90-93 Andy Asaro 143 '79-82 James Ferguso
n 88 '88-91 Brian Mazone 51 '95-98 
Tony Betancourt 734 '96--99 LaiTy Williams 143 '92-95 Jim Westlund 84 '86-89 
Travis Burgus so '92-95 
Paul Yan Stone 724 '82-85 Chuck Graham 130 '86-89 Phil Bajo 82 '71-74 Steve Davis 49 '68-7 1 
Andy Asaro 722 '79-82 Paul Engel 125 '77-80 Steve Davis 82 '68-71 Mike Saipe 45 '92-94 
Brady Clark 704 '92-95 John Mullen 123 '80--83 Chris Collins 78 '9 1-95 Phil Bajo 45 '7 1-74 
Hits 
Paul Yan Stone 123 '82-85 Pat Fitzs imons 77 '87-90 Tim Ronan 43 '76-79 
Kevin Herde 263 '90-93 Batting Average Louis Skertich 75 '87-90 
Russ Applegate 37 '83-84 
Mark Trafton 244 '85-88 Kerry Dineen .409 '71-73 Gary Myron 72 '68-71 
Bob Ahern 36 '64-67 
Andy Roberts 240 '86--89 Chuck Graham .362 '86-89 Innings Pitched 
Tony Betancourt 240 '96--99 Dave Rolls .347 '85-88 
Wins 
Robbie Rogers 239 '84-87 John Wathan .347 '68-70 Gary Myron 488.0 
'68-71 Dan Flanagan 38 '75 -78 
John Mullen 227 '80--83 Kevin Herde .340 Dan Flanagan 424.1 '75-78 Gary Myron 37 '68-71 
Paul Yan Stone 224 '82-85 
'90-93 
Dave Rolls Jeb Dougherty .333 '94-97 
Steve Davis 396.0 '68-7 1 Steve Davis 29 '68-7 1 
223 '85-88 
Larry Williams 222 '92-95 Don Slater .330 '79-80 
Brian Mazone 372.2 '95-98 Travis Burgus 26 '92-95 
Tony Moeder 220 '90-93 John Mullen .328 '80--83 
Phil Bajo 376.0 '71-74 Mike Saipe 25 '92-94 
Brady Clark 216 '92-95 Andy Roberts .327 '86--89 T
ravis Burgus 365. 1 '92-95 Brian Mazone 25 '95-98 
Runs 
Tony Betancourt .327 '96--99 Mike Saipe 342.2 '92-94 Phil Bajo 2 1 '7 1-74 
J.Ferguson 313.0 '88-9 1 Jamie McDonald 19 '79-8 1 
Mark Trafton 171 '85-88 Home Runs Tim Ronan 291.0 '76-79 Tim Ronan 18 '76-79 
Andy Roberts 163 '86--89 Sean Baron 43 '85-88 Louis Skertich 286.0 '87-90 Bart Miadich 17 '95-97 
Dave Rolls 157 '85-88 Dave Rolls 39 '85-88 Pat Fitzs imons 284.1 '87-90 Bob Ahern 17 '64-67 
Larry Williams 150 '92-95 Kevi n Herde 32 '90-93 Strikeouts Greg McSparran 
Sean Baron 149 '85-88 Kevin Reese 30 '97-
17 '79-80 
David Jacas 148 '83-86 Lairy Williams 28 '92-95 
Gary Myron 394 '68-71 Glenn Godwin 17 '80-8 1 
Mike Saverino 143 '77-80 Tony Moeder 25 '90-93 Steve Da
vis 372 '68-71 Louis Skertich 17 '87-90 
Andre Jacas 143 '81-84 Tony Betancourt 25 '96--99 Mike Saipe 262 
'92-94 
Kevin Herde 143 '90-93 Mark Trafton 22 '85-88 Travis Burgus 238 '92-95 ® Kevin Reese 138 '97- Rick Doane 22 '88-91 Phil Bajo 230 '7 1-74 Steve Bajo 20 '69-72 Brian Mazone 22 1 '95-98 Doubles Kevin Herde Stolen Bases Dan Flanagan 203 '75-78 59 '90-93 Chuck Graham 53 '86--89 Andre Jacas 96 '8 1-84 Pat Barry 20 1 '62-65 
Andy Asaro 52 '79-82 
David Jacas 80 '83-86 Marty Bell 192 '76-79 
Tony Betancourt 48 '96--99 Kerry Dineen 77 
'7 1-73 Glenn Godwin 175 '81-82 
Sean Baron 47 '85-88 John Wathan 67 '68-70 
Brady Clark 47 '92-95 Dave Pingree 67 '90-93 
Winning Percentage 
Dave Pingree 46 '90-93 Bart Brainard 56 '78-8 1 (min. 15 decisions) 
Rick Doane 43 '88-9 1 Mike Saverino 55 '77-80 Jim Westlund .739 ( 17-6) '86-89 
Robbie Rogers 41 '84-87 Paul Engel 52 '77-80 Mike Saipe .735 (25-9) '92-94 
Walks 
LaITy Williams 46 '92-95 Dan Flanagan .703 (38-16) '75-78 
Dave Gonzalez 45 '68-7 1 
Dave Rolls 149 '85-88 Jeb Dougherty 44 '94-97 
Gary Myron .685 (37-1 7) '68-7 1 
Sean Baron 140 '85-88 Triples 
Greg McSparran .654 ( 17-9) '79-80 
Paul Mendes 132 '75-78 
Al Brehm .652 ( 15-8) '80-82 
Mike Saverino 130 '77-80 Mark Trafton 
21 '85-88 Marty Sturgeon .650 ( 13-7) '78-80 
Mark Trafton 115 '85-88 John Mullen 20
 '80--83 Travis Burgus .634 (26-- 15) '92-95 
Andy Roberts 108 '86--89 Paul Yan Stone 
17 '82-85 Glenn Godwin .630 ( 17-10) '80-8 1 
Rick Doane 107 '88-91 Robbie Rogers 
17 '84-87 Brian Mazone .595 (25-1 7) '95-98 
Dave Gonzalez IOI '68-71 Tony Moeder 16 
'90-93 Mike Wagner .588 
Kerry Dineen 
( I 0-7) '73-74 
Andre Jacas IOI '8 1-84 
15 '7 1-73 Pat Fitzsimons Mike Saverino 15 '77-80 .586 
( 17-12) '86-89 
Brady Clark 15 '92-95 
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San Diego Record Book 
-Batting Leaders- Pitching Leader~ (Single Season) (Single Season) 
At-Bats -Single Season RBI - Single Season Appearances Starts 
Jeff Powers 239 1998 Dave Rolls 70 1988 Tom Cheek 37 1990 Gary Myron 21 1971 
Tony Betancourt 236 1998 Greg Sain 66 1999 Jim Westlund 35 1987 Russ Applegate 21 1984 
Juan Garcia 234 1998 Bill Pinkham 59 198 1 Brian Springer 33 1996 Glenn Godwin 20 1982 
Greg Sain 233 1999 Sean Baron 56 1987 Chris Collins 32 1993 Travis Burgus 19 1994 Kevin Reese 232 1998 Jim Mellos 31 1978 
Kevin Reese 231 1999 Chuck Graham 52 1988 Brian Springer 27 1997 Bob Ahern 19 1966 
Jeb Dougherty 221 1996 Mark Trafton 52 1988 Tony Battilega 27 1988 Greg McSparran 19 1980 
Mark Trafton 217 1988 Jeff Tipton 51 1979 Chris Collins 27 1991 Tom Sizer 19 1986 
David Jacas 214 1984 Mark Trafton 51 1987 Dan Giese 27 1998 Dan Flanagan 18 1976 
LaITy Williams 213 1994 Kevin Reese 51 1999 Tom Tereschuk 26 1981 Dan Flanagan 18 1978 
Josh Stepner 212 1994 Kevin Herde 48 199 1 Bob Grandpre 26 1989 Greg Bertrand 18 1985 
Don Slater 210 1980 Mark Yallecorsa 26 1999 
Hits - Single Season Batting Average ERA 
Kevin Reese 88 1998 Jim Fiorenza .439 1900 
Innings Pitched Gary Myron 1.03 1969 
Jeff Powers 87 1998 John Wathan .430 1970 Gary Myron 162.0 1971 Marty Bell 1.60 1976 
Kevin Reese 86 1999 Don Slater .419 1973 Glenn Godwin 148.0 1982 Dure! Carpenter 1.69 1967 
Tony Betancourt 82 1998 Kerry Dineen .419 197 1 Greg McSparran 147.3 1980 Steve Davis 1.81 197 1 
Chuck Graham 82 1988 Kerry Dineen .4 11 1973 Phil Baja 139.6 1972 Gary Myron 1. 89 1971 Greg Sain 79 1999 Chuck Graham .400 1988 Gary Myron 139.0 1970 Tim Ronan 1.96 1976 Mark Trafton 78 1988 Travis Burgus 137.0 1994 Dan Flanagan 1.98 1976 Kerry Dineen 78 1971 Jim Williams .400 1974 
Jeb Dougherty 77 1996 Kerry Dineen .394 1972 Tom Siz
er 136.3 1986 Marty Sturgeon 2.57 1979 
David Jacas 75 1986 Josh Stepner .386 1993 Mike Saipe 133 .7 1994 Travis Burgus 2.58 1995 
Don Slater 74 1979 Bob Ahern 13 1.3 1966 Gary Myron 2.85 1970 
Runs - Single Season 
Home Runs Mark Yallecorsa 2.86 1997 Wins 
Kevin Reese 67 1999 Dave Rolls 18 1988 Kevin McCarthy 2.86 1980 Sean Baron 16 1987 Gary Myron 14 1971 Mark Trafton 59 1987 Kevin Reese 16 1999 Glenn Godwin 14 1982 Strikeouts David Jacas 56 1986 Dave Rolls 13 1986 Dan Flanagan 13 1976 Steve Davis 148 1968 Mike Saverino 55 1980 
Mark Trafton 54 1988 Rick Doane 13 1990 Greg McSparran 12 1980 
Glenn Godwin 142 1982 
Chris Liosi 54 1999 Larry Williams 13 1993 Bob Ahern II 1966 Gary Myron 139 1971 
Dave Rolls 52 1986 Jim Fiorenza 12 1900 Gary Myron II 1969 Mike Saipe 11 4 1994 
Dave Rolls 51 1988 Greg Sain 12 1999 Tom Sizer 1986 Gary Myron 108 1970 Sean Baron II 1986 II Sean Baron 50 1987 Kevin Reese 10 1998 Brian Mazone II 1998 Travis Burgus 96 1994 Kevin Reese 49 1998 Kevin Herde 10 1993 John Pearce 9 1 1964 Juan Garcia 48 1998 Larry Williams 10 1994 Greg McSparran 9 1 1980 Tony Betancourt 47 1998 
Doubles - Single Season Stolen Bases Winning Percentage 
Greg Sain 21 1999 David Jacas 40 1986 Greg Tomczyk 1.CXXl (6-0) 197 1 
Brian Mazone 20 1998 Andre Jacas 36 1984 Jaime McDonald .875 (7-1 ) 1979 
Chuck Graham 20 1988 Andre Jacas 35 1982 Jim Westlund .857 (6-1) 1988 
Robbie Rogers 20 1987 Mike Newby .833 (5-1) 1990 
Josh Stepner 19 1994 Ker
ry Dineen 33 197 1 Dan Flanagan .813 (13-3) 1976 
Joe Lima 19 1999 John Wathan 30 1969 Chris Collins .800 (8-2) 1993 
Jam ie McDonald 18 1980 Don Slater 26 1979 Gary Myron .786 ( 11-3) 1%9 
Bill Pinkham 18 198 1 Dave Pingree 25 199 1 Glenn Godwin .778 (14-4) 1982 
Kevin Herde 18 1993 Jeb Dougherty 2 1 1997 Gary Myron .778 ( 14-4) 197 1 
Kevin Herde 18 1990 Travis Burgus .778 (7-2) 1993 
Andy Asaro 17 1982 Walks Kevin Gray .778 (7-2) 1999 
Sean Baron 17 1985 Dave Rolls 57 1988 Fewest Walks Dave Pingree 17 1993 Mike Saverino 54 1980 
Jeff Powers 17 1998 Doug Paul 50 198 1 Greg Tomczyk 10 1971 Dure I Carpenter 13 1%7 
Triples - Single Season Jim Alexander 47 1990 Matt La Belle II 1993 Steve Archambault 13 1970 
John Mullen 8 1984 Bob Dunlap 12 1967 Chris Collins 13 1992 
Robbie Rogers 8 1985 Tony Hodges 12 1975 Dan Giese 13 1998 
Six players 7 Ted Bedillo 12 1980 
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San Diego Year-By-Year Statistical Leaders 
-Batting Leaders- -Batting Leaders-
At-Bats Hits Batting Average 
1964 Ron Cad y I J 4 1964 John Baum garten 34 1964 John Ba umgarten .3 15 1982 Paul Yan Stone .362 
Eel Gree n 1965 Eel Green 44 965 Eel Gree n .32 1 19 83 Steve Sciacca .353 
I 965 Freel Carbone 147 1966 Eel Green SJ 966 Ed Gree n .J23 1984 Andre Jacas .350 
196 6 Freel Carho ne 167 1967 To m Thomp so n 43 967 Chuck Rutl edge .3 1-+ 1985 Pau l Yan Stone .305 
1967 T o m Th ompson 152 1968 Joh n Wat han 42 968 T o m Th o mp so n .286 1986 David Jacas .369 
1968 Jo hn Wathan 14 8 1969 Jo hn Wathan 48 969 John Wathan .33 1 19 87 Robbie Rogers .J73 
1969 Da ve Gonzalez 149 197 0 John Wathan 6 1 970 John Wathan .43 0 1988 Chuck Graham .400 
197 0 John Wathan 142 197 1 Kerry Dinee n 78 97 1 Kerry Dinee n .4 I 9 1989 Chuck Graham .359 
197 1 Kerry Dinee n 186 1972 Kerry Dinee n 6J 972 Kerry Dinee n .J94 1990 Rick Doane .342 
1972 Kerry Dineen 160 1973 Kerry Dinee n 60 973 Kerry Dinee n .4 11 199 1 Chad Boyd .324 
1973 Jim Wil liams 14 8 1974 Jim Williams 56 974 Jim Wi lliams .400 19 92 Kev in He rde .340 
197-+ Jim Wi ll iams 140 1975 Teel Schult z 49 975 Teel Schult z .350 1993 Josh Step ner .386 
19 75 Paul Mendes 14 3 1976 Paul Mendes 5 1 976 Pau l Mendes .375 1994 Josh Stepner .340 
1976 Brian Bu i las 145 1977 Hank Ashworth 5 1 977 Hank As hwo rth .34 7 1995 Matt Ku sesk i .318 
I 977 Hank As hwo rth 14 7 197 8 Paul Mendes 6 1 978 Da ve Buchanan .325 I 996 Jeb Do ughert y .J48 
1978 Paul Me ndes 189 1979 Don Slater 74 979 Don Slater .378 19 97 Jeb Do ughert y .351 
1979 Don Slater 196 1980 Mike Saverino 63 980 Mike Save rino .323 1998 Kevin Reese .379 
19 80 Don Slater 2 10 198 1 John Mullen 68 98 1 Bill Pinkham .344 1999 Kevin Reese .372 
198 1 John Mu llen 20 3 1982 Andy Asa ro 59 
19 82 And y Asaro 195 Paul Van Stone 
l 98J John Mu llen 168 1983 John Mullen 59 Home Runs RBI 
1984 David Jacas 2 14 1984 Andre Jacas 7 0 
1985 Pau l Yan Stone 203 1985 Paul Yan Stone 62 1964 Ron Cady 3 1964 John Baumga rt en 2 0 
1986 David Jacas 20 3 1986 David Jacas 75 1965 Ron Cady 7 Dan Wilhe lm 
1987 Mark Tra ft o n 209 19 87 Robbie Rogers 69 1966 Ed G reen 5 1965 Eel Green 35 
1988 Mark Trafton 2 17 1988 C huck Graham 82 Dan W ilhe lm 1966 Dan Wilhe lm 4 1 
19 89 Andy Robert s 184 1989 Andy Robe rt s 65 1967 Chuck Rutledge 6 1967 Rick Baker 25 
C hri s Stout 1990 Rick Doane 65 I 968 T om Thomp so n 5 I 968 Tom Thomp so n 27 
1990 Dave Pin gree 20 6 199 1 Chad Boyd 6 1 I 969 Steve Baja 4 1969 Jo hn Wat han 34 199 1 Dave Pingree 206 Kevin He rcle 1970 Steve Baja 4 197 0 John Wathan 39 1992 Kevin Herde 194 1992 Kev in He rcle 66 Ken Kin sman 197 1 Me l Arne ri ch J7 1993 Larry Willi ams 209 1993 Kev in He rcle 73 
1971 Steve Baja 7 1972 Mel Arne rich 25 1994 Larry Willi ams 2 13 1994 Josh S te pne r 72 
I 972 Steve Baja 5 Ke rry Dineen 1995 Larry Williams 206 1995 Larry Willi ams 60 
1996 Jeb Dougherty 22 1 1996 Jeb Doughert y 77 Kerry Dinee n 1973 Jim Williams J2 
1997 Jeb Doughe rt y I 9 I 1997 Jeb Doughe rt y 67 1973 Jim W illi ams 4 1974 Rick Garner 29 
199 8 Jeff Powers 239 1998 Kevin Reese 88 1974 Bob Svelmoe 4 1975 Teel Schult z 36 
1999 Greg Sai n 233 1999 Kevin Reese 86 1975 Ted Schu lt z 6 1976 Jesse Martinez 3 4 
1976 Paul Contre ras 8 1977 Hank Ashwo rth 3 1 
Runs 1977 Casey C lark 3 1978 Paul Enge l 4 1 
18 1983 John Mull en 34 Dave Buchanan 1979 Je ff Tipton 5 1 1964 John Baumgarten 
1978 Dave Buchana n 2 1980 And y Asa ro 37 1965 Stephen DeSales 32 1984 Andre Jacas 49 
1966 Freel Carbone 4 1 1985 David Jacas 47 Dan Kasie 1981 Bil l Pinkham 59 
1967 T orn Thomp so n 25 1986 Dav id Jacas 56 Ch uck Manes 1982 Andy Asaro 44 
1968 Rene Chava lier 26 1987 Mark Trafton 59 1979 And y Asaro 6 Steve Sc iacca 
1969 John Wathan 34 1988 Mark Trafton 54 Je ff Tipt o n 1983 Eric Be nn e tt 28 
1970 Dave Gonzalez 37 1989 Andy Robert s 38 198 0 And y Asaro 4 1984 Andre Jacas 32 197 1 Dave Gonzalez 42 1990 Jim Alexande r 45 198 1 Bill Pinkham 9 1985 Pau l Van Stone 46 1972 Kerry D inee n 3 0 199 1 Dave Pin gree 35 1982 Andy Asaro 5 1986 Dave Ro ll s 48 1973 Kerry D inee n 36 Chad Boyd 1983 Steve Sc iacca 6 1987 Sean Baron 56 1974 Jim Williams 38 
1975 Teel Schult z 36 1992 Tony Moeder 40 1984 Andre Jacas 4 1988 Dave Ro lls 7 0 
1976 Paul Mendes 42 1993 Kevin Hercle 43 1985 Mark Traft o n 8 1989 Chri s Stout 35 
1977 Hank As hwo rth 3 1 1994 Larry W ill iams 43 1986 Dave Roll s 13 199 0 Kev in Hercle 45 
1978 Bil l Herberl e 43 1995 Larry Williams 39 19 87 Sean Baron 16 199 1 Kev in Hercle 48 
1979 Jaime Paredes 4 8 1996 Jeb Doughe rt y 36 1988 Dave Ro lls 18 1992 Kev in Hcrde 44 
1980 M ike Save rino 55 1997 Jeb Do ughe rt y 4 0 1989 Parri s Sori anc ll o 
-+ 1993 Kev in Herde 46 198 1 Bart Bra inard JS 1998 Kevin Reese 49 199 0 Rick Doane Ll 1994 La rry Will iams -+9 1982 Andre Jacas 
-+ I 1999 Kevin Reese 67 199 1 Kev in Hercl e 8 1995 Brady C lark J6 
RBI Percentage 1992 To ny Moede r 8 I 996 To ny Be tan co urt -+J 
1993 Larry W illi ams I J 1997 To ny Be tan co urt 3-+ 
I 97J J irn Wi ll iams .57 1 19 86 Dave Ro lls .593 199-+ Larry Wi lliams 10 Brian Mazonc 
I 97-+ Rick Garner .-+83 19 87 Sean Baron .683 1995 Brad y C lark 7 1998 Ke vin Reese 46 
19 75 Teel Sc hul tz .720 1988 Dave Rolls .6 86 I 996 Brock Ma rsh 8 1999 Greg Sain 66 19 76 Paul Con tre ras .527 19 89 Chri s Bwy .432 1997 To ny Be tan co urt 7 I 977 Dary l Dunn .525 1990 Ric k Doane .52-+ 1998 Ke vin Reese I 0 1978 Pau l Enge l .-+6 1 1991 Ri ck Doane .54-+ 1999 Ke vin Re ese 16 I 979 Andy Asaro .53 I 1992 Ton y Moeder .60 3 
198 0 Jami e McDonald .636 1993 Kev in He rde .5 0 5 
198 1 Bill Pinkham .562 199-+ Larry W illi ams .58J 
1982 Steve Sc iacca .-+ 8-+ 1995 Larry W ill iams .-+92 
198:l Steve Sc iacca .605 1996 Karl Sc hmidt .559 
198-+ Andre Jacas .-+ J2 199 7 Bri an Mazonc .-+9J 
1985 Pau l Yan Stone .55-+ 199 8 Kevin Reese .5 04 
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San Diego Year-By-Year Statistical Leaders 
Pitching Leaders Pitching Leaders 
Appearances Innings Pitched ERA Strikeouts 
196 4 John Pearce 15 1964 John Pearce I 05.0 1964 John Pearce 2.56 1964 John Pea rce 9 1 
1965 Pat Barry 22 196 5 Pat Barry 11 7.0 1965 Pat Barry 4.86 1965 Pat Barry 86 
I 966 Bob Ahern 2 1 1966 Bob Ahern 13 1.0 1966 Dure! Carpenter 3.30 1966 Dure! Carpenter 85 
1967 Bob Dunlap 14 196 7 Dure! Carpenter 69.0 1967 Dure! Carpenter 1. 69 1967 Dure! Carpenter 63 
1968 Steve Dav is 24 1968 Steve Dav is 12.0 1968 Steve Dav is 3. 13 1968 Steve Dav is 148 
1969 Dave Carpe ntier 18 1969 Gary Myron 105. 0 1969 Gary Myron I .03 1969 Gary Myron 88 
1970 Steve Davis 19 197 0 Gary Myron 139. 0 1970 Steve Archambault 2.3 0 1970 Gary Myron 108 197 1 S. Dav is, 197 1 Gary Myron I 62 .0 1971 Steve Dav is 1.8 1 1971 Gary Myron 139 G. Myron 2 1 1972 Phil Bajo 140 .0 1972 Phil Bajo 2. 96 1972 Phil Bajo 68 1972 Phil Bajo 20 1973 Phil Bajo 77 
1973 Dub Rubens 22 1973 Phil Bajo I I 9. 0 1973 Phil Bajo 2.66 197 4 Mike Wagner 81 
197 4 Phil Bajo 19 1974 Mike Wagner 96.0 1974 Phil Bajo 3.52 1975 Bill Bri ght 50 
1975 Tony Hodges 22 197 5 Dan Flanagan 93. 0 1975 Dan Fl anagan 3.29 1976 Dan Flanagan 55 
1976 Dan Flanagan 18 197 6 Dan Flanagan 109.0 1976 Mart y Bell 1. 60 I 977 Bill Armstro ng 62 
1977 Tim Ronan, 1977 Dan Flanagan 99. 2 1977 Tim Ronan 2.88 1978 Dan Fl anagan 60 
Bill Arm strong, 1978 Dan Flanagan 122.0 1978 Jim Deaver 3.4 8 1979 Marty Bell 49 
Jim Deaver 16 1979 Tim Ronan 79 .2 1979 Mart y Sturgeon 2.57 198 0 Greg McSparran 91 
1978 Jim Mellos 3 1 198 0 GregMcS parran 14 7. I 198 0 Kev in McCarth y 2.86 198 1 Al Brehm 51 
1979 Tim Ronan 20 198 1 To rn Teresc huk I 07.1 198 1 Jamie McDonald 4. 76 1982 Glenn Godwin 142 
198 0 Greg McSparran 9 1982 Glenn Godwin 14 8.0 1982 Glenn Godwin 2.92 1983 Russ Applegate 51 
198 1 Torn Teresc huk 26 1983 Russ Applegate I I I. I 1983 Casey Morales 4. 20 1984 Greg Bert rand 76 
1982 Glenn Godwin 2 1 1984 Russ Applegate 116.1 198 4 Ru ss Applegate 3.56 1985 Greg Bert ra nd 73 
1983 Mike Fazekas 19 1985 Greg Bertrand 98. 0 1985 Mark Hawblit ze l 3.88 1986 Torn Size r 74 
Russ Applegate 1986 Torn Size r 136. 1 1986 Torn Size r 3.4 3 1987 Louis Skerti ch 61 
1984 Russ Applegate 22 1987 Louis Skerti ch 94.2 1987 Dan New man 4.7 1 1988 James Ferguson 48 1985 Greg Bert ra nd 22 1988 J arnes Ferguson 87. 0 1988 James Ferguson 2.90 1989 J. Ferguson, 1986 Dan Newman 23 1989 Pat Fitzs imons 96. 1 1989 Pat Fit zs imons 3.46 T. Batti lega 40 1987 Jim Westlund 35 1990 Louis Skerti ch 9 1. I 1990 Louis Skerti ch 3.84 1990 Torn Cheek 68 1988 Tony Battil ega 27 199 1 Pat Crerna 49 
1989 Bob Grandpre 26 199 1 James Ferguson 89 .0 199 1 Chri s Collins 4.29 1992 Pat Crerna 72 
1990 Torn Cheek 3 1992 Jeff Crane 116. 1 1992 Mike Saipe 3.53 1993 Mike Saipe 79 
199 1 Chri s Collin s 27 1993 Mike Saipe I 09 .2 1993 Mike Saipe 3.69 199 4 Mike Saipe I 14 
1992 Chris Collin s 19 1994 Trav is Burgus 137.0 199 4 Trav is Burgus 2.96 1995 Trav is Burgus 73 
Je ff Crane 1995 Trav is Burgus 122.0 1995 Travis Burgus 2.58 199 6 Bri an Mazone 64 
1993 Chr is Collin s 32 1996 Bri an Mazo ne 98.2 1996 Brian Mazone 3. 74 1997 Bart Mi adi ch 80 
1994 Mike Freehi ll 22 1997 Bart Mi adich 98.2 199 7 Mark Yallecorsa 2.86 1998 Mark Yallecorsa 68 
1995 Bri an Springe r 25 1998 Brian Mazone 123.2 1998 Mark Vallecorsa 4. 18 Bri an Mazone 68 
1996 Brian Spr inge r 33 1999 Mark Yallecorsa 120.2 1999 Kevin Gray 4,56 1999 Mark Yallecorsa 7 1 
1997 Brian Spr inge r 27 
1998 Dan Giese 27 
1999 Mark Yallecorsa 26 
Wins 
1964 John Pearce 7 1986 To111 Size r 11 
1965 Pat Barry 6 1987 Jim Wes tlund 6 
Torn Stephenso n Lo ui s Skerti ch 
1966 Bob Ahern 11 1988 James Ferguson 6 
1967 Du rel Ca rpenter 5 Ji m Wes tlund 
1968 Steve Davis 7 1989 Pat Fit zs i111 ons 7 
1969 Gary Myron 11 1990 To111 Cheek 7 
1970 Ga ry Myron 9 199 1 Tom C heek 6 
197 1 Gary Myron 14 1992 Mike Sa ipe 8 
1972 Phil Bajo 7 Jell Crane 
1973 Dub Rubens 6 1993 Chri s Collins 8 
197 -+ Phil Bajo 8 Pat James 
Mike W ag ner 1994 Mike Saipe 10 
1975 Dan Flanagan 6 1995 Trav is Burgus 10 
1976 Dan Flanagan 13 I 996 Bart Miacl ich 7 
1977 Dan Flanagan 9 1997 Bart Mi acl ich 8 
1978 Dan Flanagan 10 1998 Bri an Mazone 11 
1979 T i111 Ronan 8 1999 Kev in Gray 7 
198 0 Greg McSparran 12 
198 1 To m Teresc huk 9 
1982 Glenn Godwin I -+ 
1983 Ru ss Applegate 5 
Mike Fazekas 
198 -+ Greg Bertrand 7 
1985 Greg Bertrand -+ 
To111 Sey ler 
Mark Hawblitze l 
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USD Director of Athletics 
Tom Iannacone is in hi s twe lvth year as Director of Athl eti cs at the Un ivers ity of 
San Diego. He was named Director of Athletics on September I, 1988 after holding the 
same position the prev ious four yea rs at St. Franc is Co ll ege of Pennsy lvan ia. 
At USD, Iannacone direc ts an Ath letic Department that includes sixteen NCAA Di vis ion 
I intercolleg iate varsity teams, e ight men's and e ight women 's, plus intramural s and rec re-
a tion. 
In the last eleven years behind hi s direction and leadership, Torero Ath le tics has 
enjoyed successes both on and off the play ing fi e ld. Hi s accompli shments at USD include 
an internal reorga ni zation of the athletic department, plu s improvements in the maj or 
areas of pe rsonn el, scho larship ass istance, faci liti es, promotions and marketing, fund rai s-
ing , drug education , academ ic support, and a unive rsity approved plan for schol arship 
support and sports sponsorship. In add iti on, he was instrumental in USD ga ining member-
ship to the Pionee r Football League, which began play in 1993 . He has se rved on the I-AA 
Athl etic Directors Assoc iation Executive Comm ittee; and is past Chairman of the West 
Coast Conference Athletics Directors Committee. 
During Iannacone 's tenure, faciliti es at the USD Sports Center, along with all 
ath le tic field s, have seen vast improvemen ts. Improvements at the Sports Center include 
complete renovations of both the north and south wings th at added offices for administrators and coaches; additional locker rooms for 
women's basketball , volley ball and women' s soccer; an athl etic department conference room ; and an academic support room. Torero 
Stadium , where football , men 's and women 's soccer compete, was widened to accommodate socce r, and added a state-of-the-art li ghting 
system and sco reboard. The Softball Complex has benefitted with a new dugouts, scoreboard , batting cages and additiona l seating. 
Add itionally, The Canyon Fie ld received li ghting and a complete renovati on for intercollegiate practices and intramural use. This past 
spring ground broke on the Jenny Craig Pavilion , a new 5,000 seat multi-purpose fac ility that wi ll be home for USD basketball and 
volleyba ll , and benefit the entire university community. 
On the playing field s, USD has sent twenty-four teams to NCAA Tournaments s ince Iannacone's a rri va l in the Fa ll of 1988. 
Addit ionally, the schoo l has captu red eight conference championships; twenty-three NCAA All-Ameri cans; seventeen CoS IDA/GTE 
Academic All -A meri cans; nine teen conference Coaches of the Year; fifteen conference Players of the Year; and three West Coast 
Confe rence Scholar-Athletes of the Year. Bes ides having the 1999 NCAA National Champion in women 's tennis (Zuzana Lesenarova) , 
the Torero athl etic program came out on top of the WCC schools in te rms of overa ll s trength in 1999 (based on an unofficial scoring 
system produced by USD each season. For the first time, the 1998-99 combined men's and women's athl etics programs at USD ranked 
first in the standings. Since 1988 the uni versity has been the host site for NCAA Tournament events for women 's vo ll ey ball , men's 
soccer and women's tennis. 
Prior to USD, Iannacone built an impress ive li st of credentia ls at St. 
Franc is Co ll ege as Director of Athl etics between 1984-87. Hi s major contribu-
ti ons included the expansion of sports offe rings and scho larships fo r both men 
and women, improved budgets, renovation of ath le tic facilities , the hiring of 
additional sta ff, and the establi shment of a maste r plan for the future and con-
tinual deve lopment of ath le tics . He served on severa l committees, most no tabl y 
the Eastern Coll egiate Ath le tic Conference (ECAC) Infract ions comm ittee and 
the Northeast Confe rence committee on conference development. 
He served as ass istant Direc tor of Ath le tics at Fordham University be-
tween 1977-84. A long w ith hi s admin istrative duties, he was assistant footba ll 
coach fo r the Rams. Between 1975-78, he ac ted as offensive coordinator and 
backfie ld coach as Fordham captured 19 victories in the ir final 24 ga mes during 
this span. The '77 squ ad was and remains the hi ghest scorin g team in Fordham 
hi sto ry, averaging 34 po ints pe r ga me. In 1983 he was presented the pres ti g ious 
Jack Coffey Award by the A lumni Assoc iat ion for his outstanding contributions 
to Fordham ath le tics. He a lso se rved on va ri ous Metro At lanti c Athletic Confer-
ence committees. 
Prior to Fordh am , Iannacone tau ght phys ica l ed ucation and coached 
track and fi e ld , and footba ll in Connec ti cut Pub I ic School Di stri cts from I 964-
76. He made hi s co ll eg iate football coaching debut as an offens ive backfie ld 
coach at Wes te rn Con nec ticut State Uni ve rsi ty in 1974. A 1964 graduate o f the 
Uni ve rsity of Conn ec ti cut , Iannacone rece ived hi s maste r of sc ience degree in 
ph ys ica l educat ion from Southern Connec ti cut State Uni ve rsity in 1973. 
Tom and hi s wife , Cynthia. have three children: Tom Jr. , Jennifer and 
Eric. All three are g raduates or the Uni vers it y of San Diego. 
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USD Athletic Staff 
Dan Yourg 
Associate Director of Athletics 
Associate Director of Athletics Dan Yourg has 
been a member of the US O Athletics Department 
si nee the fall of 1985. 
Y ourg oversees footbal I, basebal I, men's bas-
ketbal I, golf, men's soccer, and men's and women's 
tennis. Yourg serves as the NCAA compliance coor-
dinator for the entire USO athletic program. In 
add iti on, he is the department li aison to USD 's Financi al Aid Office. 
Yourg received hi s Bachelor's(Sociology, I 980)and Master's (Social Work, 
1986) degrees from the University of Wi sconsin , where he was a nose guard 
on the Badgers' football team. 
Dan and hi s wife Virginia, a USO alumnus, are the parents of three sons, 
John, Tom and Mike. 
Wendy Guthrie 
Assistant Director of Athletics/SW A 
Wendy enters her fourth year on the USO staff as 
the Assistant Directorof Athletics and third as Senior 
Woman Administrator. 
Guthrie is a 1991 graduate of Whittie r College 
(B.A. in Business Adm.) where she competed on the 
cross country team all four years. A two-time team 
captain, she was a four-time team MVP and AII-
SC IAC selection. She earned her Master's in Phys ical Education with a 
concentration in Ath letic Administration at Springfield College in Massachu-
setts. After Springfield, she held the position of Assistant Director of Athletics/ 
SW A at St. Francis College in Penn sylvania for one year. Wendy gained 
experience working with the Colorado Sports Council and the US Olympic 
Committee at the 1994 US Olympic Festival in St. Loui s, Mi ssouri , and was the 
Directorof Awards Ceremonies at the 1995 Ol ympic Festival in Denver. She 
also served in corporate hospitality at the 1996 Olympic Games in Atlanta. 
Carolyn Greer 
Head Athletic Trainer 
Caro lyn Greer enters her twenty-second year as 
the Head Ce11ified Athletic Trainer forthe University 
of San Diego athletic department. She is ass isted by 
Suzi Higgins. 
A 1975 graduate of San Diego State University 
with a Bachelorof Arts degree in Physical Education , 
Carolyn went on to earn her Master's in Sports 
Medicine in 1978. Over the years she has taught c lasses in Spo11s Medicine and 
had numerous articles publi shed in a vari ety of journals. She oversees sixteen 
intercollegiate teams and approximately 370 USO student-athletes on a yearl y 
basis. The Sports Medicine sta ff provides injury prevention, immediate care, 
and rehabilitation for USD's intercollegiate athletes. Carolyn, and her husband 
Jeff, reside in the Pacific Beach area of San Diego with theirtwo boys, David 
and Jason. 
Ted Gosen 
Sports Information Director 
Ted Gosen is in hi s 18th yea r serv ing as US D's 
Direc to r ofSpon s Information. He handles publi city 
and publicati ons for all USO Athletics teams, in 
additi on to hosting media at US O events. He is 
assisted by Ryan McCrary. 
In 198 1 Ted rece ived hi s Master's of Science 
degree in Sports Administration from St. Thomas 
Uni vers ity in Miami , Fl orida. A 1979 graduate of San Jose State University , 
he earned hi s Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration. In 
addi ti on to his SID duti es, Ted is a me mbero fth e College Sports Informati on 
Direc to rs of America (CoS IDA ); ass ists the USO Hall o fFameComrnittee; is 
athletics edito r for 'Voices,' a uni versity publi cation that is publi shed six times 
a year; and teac hes a bow ling c lass through the USO recrea ti on department. 
Ted and hi s wife Terri , a 1983 USO graduate, res ide in Poway with their four 
daughters: Katie, Colleen, C laire and Erin. 
Brian Fogarty, Associate AD for 
Athletic Development 
Brian Fogarty enters hi s fo urth year as US O' s 
Associate Director of Athletics for Athletic Develop-
ment. He took over thi s post after spending thirteen 
years as USD 's head football coach. He directed 
USO' s football program to e leven seasons of .500 or 
be tter records and guided their move from the Di vi-
sion III ranks to the NCAA I-AA level in 1993. 
Hi s primary responsibilities are with fund rai s ing, overseeing the Torero 
Athletic Association (TAA), and marke ting and promotions for the athletic 
depanment. He is in the second yearof thecapital campaign fortheJenny Craig 
Pavili on, due to open in the fa ll of 2000. Bri an and hi s wife Vicki , who reside 
in the Scripps Ranch area of San uiego, have fo ur children: Bridget (a recent 
graduate of USO), Joe, Colleen and Megan. 
Renee Wiebe, Assistant AD for 
Marketing and Promotions 
Renee Wi ebe is in her third yea r as Assistant Di-
rector of Athletics for Marketing and Promotions. She 
handles Corporate Sponsorships; coordinates game-
day promotions and special events; oversees commu-
nity outreach programs like the Inter-City Garnes; and 
is in vo lved with annual fund raising events for the 
Sports Banquet, and Salute To Women's Athletics. 
Her previous experience in athl etics was at the Uni versity of Northern Iowa 
where she was M arketing and Promotions Direc tor from 1993 -95. Prior to 
that she was Promotions Assistant at the University of Florida in Gainesv ille, 
Flmida. 
She earned her Bachelor of Journali sm-Broadcast Sequence from the Uni -
versity of Mi ssouri-Columbia in May, 1991. She went on to earn her Masters 
of Education with an emphasis in Sports Administration from Wichita State 
Uni versity in August, 1993. 
Steve Brown 
Strength & Conditioning Coach 
Steve is in hi s fifth year as the USO Strength 
and Conditioning Coach. He came to San Di ego 
from Templ e University in Philadelphia, Pennsy lva-
ni a, where he was the Assi stant Strength and Condi -
tioning Coach since 1991. In 1998, he was named 
the National Strength and Conditioning Associati on 
Profess ional of the Year for the WCC. 
A 1983 graduate of Brown University (Biology), Steve was a two-sport 
letterman in football (defensive back) and track (longjumper). He earned hi s 
Maste r' s degree in Human Kinetics in 1991 from the UniversityofWi sconsin-
Milwaukee. From 1983-90 he was an ass istant football coach at Wauwatosa 
East High School in Wauwatosa, Wi sconsin, and ass isted in track in 1988 . He 
is currentl y working on hi s Ph.Din Phys ical Educati on (focus of studies in 
Exerci se Phys io logy). Steve and hi s wi fe, Rom i, res ide in La Mesa with their 
son, Jake. 
Mike Matoso 
Academic Support Coordinator 
Mike Matoso is in hi s first season as US D's 
Academic Support Coordinato r. The past three 
years he served as the Academic Counselor at USC 
where he was in volved with the football , baseball , 
women ' s soccer, swi mming and vo ll ey ba ll pro-
grams. Prior to USC, Mike served as the Academic 
Advisor for a ll 18 inte rco ll egiate programs for Cal 
Poly San Lui s Obi spo fo r two years. He earned both hi s B.S. degree in 
Physical Educati on ( 1993) and M.A. in Education, Counseling ( 1994) from 
Cal Po ly. He was also a starting pitcher for the Mustangs baseball team that 
fini shed 2"'1 in the Di vis ion II College World Series. Mike and his w ife, 
Ke ll y, res ide in Irvine. 
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Gary Becker 
Dir., lntramura ls/Rec. 
Joan Wolf 
Administrative Ass t. 
Kathy Marpe 
Women ·s Basketbal I 
John Cossaboon 
Women ·s Soccer 
Brooks Dagman 
Men's Crew 
Noah Stan ley 
Asst. Intramural Dir. 
Pauline Thonnard 








Asst. Athletic Trainer 
Jennifer Milo 




Women' s Tenn is 
Mike Keeler 
Swimm ing/Di ving 
Paul S ignorelli 








Dir. of Sum mer Camps 
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USD Support Services 
USD Academic Support 
Mike Matoso is in hi s first year as Coordinator of Athletic 
Acade mic Support at the Uni vers ity o f San Diego. 
The USO Athle ti c Academic Support Program is des igned to 
assist and moti vate student-athle tes in the ir j ourney and progress 
towards their academic goa ls, and ultimate ly gradu ati on. The 
prim ary objective is to improve the student-athl e tes' study skill s, 
support them in their academic work , and encourage scholas tic 
achievement. It is essenti a l th at student-athl e tes receive the nec-
essary acade mic ass istance to co ntinue normal prog ress toward a 
deg ree while partic ipating in athl e tics . 
US O student-athle tes rece ive ass istance through advising , 
progress reports, academic tutors, campus learning cente rs, such as 
the Logic, Math , and Writing Centers, and the Accelerated Study 
Prog ram. The Acce lerated Study Program provides a monitored, 
quie t area open onl y to the student-athl etes to ensure quality study 
time . These services are avail able to a ll USO student-athle tes. 
"Participating as a Division I athlete requires an enor-
mous amount of time and dedication. Each day, our students face the 
difficult challenge of balancing their academic and athletic com-
mitments. The purpose of our academic support program is to assist 
with the university's mission of developing well rounded students. 
Our program offers students a quiet environment where they can 
study, seek academic advise, learn about different campus services 
and receive tutoring." Mike Matoso 
USD All-Academic Honor Roll 
West Coast Conference 
All Academic Team 
Geoff Babbitt, Accounting 
1999 
Zach Koukos, Business 
1999 
Mark Yallecorsa, History 
1999; 1998 
Tony Lo Presti , Philosoph y 
1998 
Jeb Dougherty, Bu siness 
1997; 1996; 1995; 1994 
Jay Parks, MBA/Comp. Sci. 
1997; 1996; 1994 
David Romero, Int. Rel. 
1995; 1994 
Jacob Slania, Economics 
1995 
Mike Freehill , Biology 
1994 
C had Boyd, Business 
1993; 1992 
Kev in Herde, Business 
1993; 1992 
Eri c Morton, Mathemati cs 
1993 
Jeff Crane, Business 
1992; 1993 
wee Scholar-Athlete 
of the Year 
Jacob Slani a 1995 
GTE Academic All-America 
Second Team 
Kevin Herde, 1993 
David Roll s, 1988 
Third Team 
Robbie Rogers, 1987 
Torero Strength and Conditioning 
The USO strength and conditi oning program is under the 
d irec tion of Steve Brown who is in hi s fifth year. The University o f 
San Diego athl eti c department recogni zes the need fo r a ll athle tes of 
a ll spo rts to engage in a comprehensive strength and conditioning 
program. The USO strength and cond itioning program has been 
designed to deve lop fun cti onal strength , speed , power and endur-
ance. The deve lopment of these phys ical attributes is ine ffecti ve if the 
athl e tes a re not able to carry them over to the play ing fi e ld. Adhering 
to a properl y des igned program o f strength training, conditi oning and 
nutrit ion can enable our men and women to become the best poss ible 
athle tes they can be, whil e simultaneously re-
duc ing the inc idence of injury. 
T he heart of the strength and condi -
tioni ng program is the US O Sports Center weight 
room. It is open exc lusive ly to student-athl e tes 
at spec ifi c times each day . T he we ight room 
contai ns 5,000 square feet of O lympic platforms, 
free-we ights, se lectori zed mac hines, dumbbell s 
and cardiovascul ar eq uipment. 
USO student-athl e tes rece ive inten-
sive instruc ti on on proper we ight tra ining tech-
nique ; speed. powe r and ag ili ty deve lo pment ; 
and sport-specific conditi oning . Their stre ngth 
and cond it io ning programs are spec ifi c to the 
nature of the ir sport or pos ition. Each athl e te is 
ind iv idua ll y mo nitored th rougho ut the ir pro-
gra m to ensure the grea test chance o f athl eti c 
prog ress. 
"I look forward to training all USD student-athletes 
and hope to establish a sense of pride and commitment to the 
strength and conditioning program. The area of strength 
and conditioning has become increasingly more scientific in 
recent years. I plan to utilize the latest research in this field 
to fully cultivate the athletic potential of our athletes." 
Steve Brown 
I 
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Torero Baseball Corporate Game Ball Sponsors 
Azusa Pacific (Feb. I) 
Air Express Heating & Air Cond itioning 
Cal Poly (Feb. 4) 
Barrett Ranch 
Cal Poly (Feb. 5) 
The Bagley Fam il y; Dese rt Oas is Prod ucti ons. Inc. 
Cal Poly (Feb. 6) 
Todd & Jane Mattox 
Point Loma (Feb. 9) 
The Oseguera Famil y 
Utah (Feb. 25 ) 
Peacock Construc ti on, Inc. 
Utah (Feb. 26) 
Ma ri a Carmen G. Harle 
Utah (Feb. 27 ) 
Law Offi ces o f Ludecke. Denton and Bunn 
Cal Lutheran (Feb. 29) 
Ronal d J. Pras t, CPA 
Cal State Northridge (Mar. 5) 
The Oseguera Famil y: The Wilson Famil y, Mico 
Quality Ca li brati on; Dese rt Oasis Prod uc ti ons. Inc. 
Saint Mary's (M ar. 11 ) 
Ronald J . Prast, CPA: Barrett Ra nch 
Saint Mary's (Mar. 12) 
Ronald J. Pras t, CPA 
Southern Cal (Mar. 14) 
Streamline Plumbi ng ; Karin & Gary Healy; The 
Oseguera Family; Rust & Sons Truck ing 
Pepperdine (Mar. 24) 
Barre tt Ra nch 
Pepperdine (Mar. 25 ) 
Nati onal Capito l Gro up , Inc. (Both games o f DH ); 
Hemu s. Inc. - Ho uston. Texas: Willie & Norma 
Wil son; Coldwell Banke r Referral Ne two rk , Inc. ; 
Micro Quality Ca li brat ion 
UCLA (Mar. 29) 
Barrett Ranch; The Oseguera Fam ily; Sol Vista 
Management : Micro Q ualit y Calibrati on; Rust & 
Sons Trucking 
Santa Clara (A pril 7) 
Barre tt Ranch 
Santa Clara (A pril 8) 
Solano Community College 
UC San Diego (A pril II ) 
Fox & Turner Constructi on Company, Inc. 
Gonzaga (April 14) 
Peacock Construc ti on. Inc. 
Gonzaga (A pril IS ) 
Berry's Athleti c Suppl y 
San Diego State (April 25 ) 
The Cormode Fam il y; Toby Herrera Truckin g 
Portland (May 5) 
Sol Vista Management 
The Game Ball Sponsorship program for USD baseball is one your company or business wants to be involved with. For more 
information, please contact the USD Baseball Office at (619) 260-5953. A special thanks to all our Sponsors for the 2000 Year. 
Cunningham 
Baseball Stadium 
(Renamed in 1988) 
Capacity: 1,200 
Surface: Natural Grass 
Field Dimensions: 









CLOUD 9 SHUTTLE 
COCA COLA 
DOMINO'S 
MESA DISTRIBUTING CO., 
INC. 
MISSION VALLEY HILTON 




TOWN & COUNTRY RESORT 




To Receive a free brochure, 
call or write: 
USO SPORTS CAMPS 
5998 Alcala Park 
San Diego, CA 921110-2492 
(619) 260-4593 or 
(800) 991-1873, ext. 2 




San Diego, California - AMERICA'S FINEST CITY 
A cco rd ing to Spo rrs 1//us trated , 
"For sheer numbers ofpa rtic ipants, di ver-
sity ofpursuils of in volvement, San D iego 
must rank as the sports ft rn ess capita l of 
the U.S." Sports are a maj or.feature of the 
Son Diego lifes1y /e. One con sail, swim , 
surf; scuba di ,·e, snorkel. wind- su1f on 70 
miles of public beach or go lf a t any of the 
o,•er80 golf courses th roughout the county. 
Ba/boo Pork, a I , I 58-acre recreation and 
culture,/ center; rlfe rs 25 lennis cour/s, two 
grmnosiums, l\\ 'O municipal golf courses, 
011d one c~f the 11a 1ion \.f111es1 :oos. M iss ion 
Bor Park is o 4,600-ocre p lo_rg round fo r 
jogging, fis hing, h icvc/ing, tenn is, go(J: j et 
skiing 011d k it e .fl_r i11 g. 




San Diego Chargers 
AFC Champions, 1994 
San Diego is truly "A merica '.s- Fines! City." A modem 
m etropolis (second largest in California) and a popula r _,·ea r-round 
resort, San Diego spreads .fiwn the coast to 1he deser/, including 
cl(ffs , m esas, h ills, canyons and va lleys. San Diego a lso surrounds 
one of Ca lifornia\ grea/est na/ural harbors which has been a dmni-
nant fa ctor in de1erm ining the cily '.I- histo ry, econom_r and de ,·elop -
m enl. 
Meteorolog isrs cla im San Diego as !he coun1n· \ only area 
with pe1f ec1 cli11101e. This ideal year-round em-ironmenl pos/s w1 
average dayrim e tempera 1ure of 70 degrees, wi1!, an annual rain-
f a ll average of less 1han 10 inches. Most days a re sunny, with 
humidity generally low, even in the summe1'. Th e climate, a 11 rac-
tive setting and recreationa l f acili1ies make San Diego "Am erica '.~ 
Fin es / City." 
As 11 •ell as pa r1ic ipoti11 g in 
rec reotiono l oc1i1·i1ies, San Diego 
suppon s !heir professio110I 1eo111s -
the N FL Chargers 011d the No 1io110 I 
League Padres p/a ,· 01 Quolco111111 
S1od iw n. During college foo/lJC1II 
bo 1i- / 11 ·eek , So n Diego 0 1111uoll_r 
lwsrs 1he Ho lida_r Bm i-1. During 
1998, Quo /co11 1111 Swdi11111 l,os1ecl 1he 
Super Bm ,•I go 111 e he111 ·ee11 De11 ,·er 
0 11 d G reen Bo_r, ond 11 w re rece111/_r 
the 1998 World Series he111 ·ee11 the 
San Diego Poe/res and 1l1e Ne11 · Yori-: 
Yo11 /.:ees. Who1e1 ·er sporting oc1i1 ·-
i1_r 1/1ere is. ii\- here in Son Diego -
the Sporl .1 Copiw l of" t/1 e U.S.A. 
.' : ~~;. 
. . . . . ··' 1 
' ' 































al l lawai1-HJ\o 12) 
at lhl\\ai1-HJ\o 121 
at 11 ,1\rnii-Hilo 
atlni,.orll,l\\a11 
at lni,. or ILl\\a11 






at Cal St Sacram.:1110 
c1t Cal St. Sacrame11t(> 
at Cal St. Sacramento 
s_,_1_n D1q;o Ba,chall Classic· 
, ,. Oh.laho111a State # 
"· Indiana # 
\ ,. Kan,a, State # 





at Cal '-;tate '\Jorthndge 
at Cal State '\Jorthricb: 
CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE 
at l CL.\ 

















































































at Portland 12) 
at SDSl 
PEPPERDINE * 
PEPPERDINE * (2) 
UCLA 
at San I ranc1,co ( 2 I 
at San I ranc1,co 
SANTA CLARA* 
SANTA CLARA* (2) 
UC SAN DIEGO 
GONZAGA * 
GONZAGA * (2) 
at I .o)ola \Jar) IIH>unt 
at !.o, ola \Jar\ 1mH1111 I 2 I 
SDSU . 
at Samt \ Jar) , I 2) 
at Saint \ 1ar) \ 
at I .on~ Beach State 
PORTLAND* 
PORTLAND* (2) 
\ la) 12 at Peppcnlinc 
U at Peppcrdinc 12 I 
19-20 \\CC Pla)olfs 
San D1c~o HOME GAMES 111 BOLD CAPITALS 
pla) cd ,~ Cunningham Ba,eball <.,1ad1um I I .2001. 
\,\'c,t Coast Conference ~,1111e: ( 2 I denote, douhkhcadcr 
2:00 pm 
2 00 pm 
11 :00 an1 
6:00 p111 
2:00 pm 
11 :00 am 
2:00 pm 
















12 :00 pill 
rn \ 
# San Diego B,1,ehal\ Cl,(ss1c game, pla) cd at fun) (j") nn Stad1ulll 
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